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See 1966 as boom year for Plymouth
Sitter dragged Plymouth needs plans
outside, beaten for industrial park

Excellence within

A 15-year-old baby sitter
was dragged from a home on
Ross St. and severely beaten
about the face by an un-
known assailant early Thurs-
lay morning.

H€r name is being withheld
by the Plymouth Mail be-
cause of her youthful age.

The baby nilier told City
of Plymouth police that she
answered the door al about
2 a.m.. and a man asked

who lived hero and if Frank

was home.

assailant escaped into the
night.

Police have no suspects as
yet. The victim described the
man as about 5'5" tall, grey

jacket and black pants, 165
pounds, with brown hair and
a broad build.

The attacker's age was es-
timated to be about 30.

According to Cty police
chief Kenneth Fisher, who
discussed the case with the
Mail Tuesday, the girl
screamed and bit her attack-
er.

PLYMOUTH AREA

PLANNING COMMISSION
Harold Fischer. Director

A certainty of life ts change
--and how our community
plans for it, and accepts it can
determine to a large extent
whether we look back on a
turning point with pride and

approval or wlth bitter re-
sentment.

ChLng. can b. challing-
ing. and 11 1, hial:hy if U
involves growth; growth of
our community. growth in
our government. and growth
in our citimen thinking.
Indications are that 1966 will

be a banner year for indus-
tr,al expansion. and several
things have helped this to
come about. In my op,mon.
one of the most Significant IS

the effort put forth by the
three units of government to
form the Plymouth Area Plan-

(Continued on Page 8)

She asked if he meant

John, he replied yes, and she
let him ins de when he told
her he would like to wait for

John inside, according to

City of Plymouth police re-
ports.

· Moments later he suggest-

ed they go down the street to
get his car, and when she re-
fused he grabbed her by the
arm and neck, started hitting
her, and then dragged her
outsde into the back yard.

household returned, and theTHEN a member of the

However, no neighbors
heard the struggle because of
the late hour.

There were no witness*•
to the incident. and no car-
was found Fi•her Baid.
Fisher noted that he didn't

want to create "another Nan-
kin Township."

'*I don't want that to hap-
pen, but on the other hand I
want people to be alerted."

Fisher said he didn't know
why she let the man inside,
and urged that no stranger
should be allowed in under
these circumstances.

k 1 , 111 means - school

Orderly growth key

Gerald J. Fischer, Preadent
Plymouth COM•munity

School District
Board of Education

Once again, as the turn of
the year approaches, we have

the opportunity to view the
year that ts passing and to
look ahead to a new year and
its challenges in the import-
ant area of educating the chil-
dren of our community.

A major itip in adapting

s' task
our oduc Ltional program to
thi nied; of our focity was
realized in 1963 with thi

ccmpletion of our vocational
/ducation building at the
Plymouth High Schcol. This

(Continued on Page 6)

Register now for to Township's future
Adult Ed. classes

New City manager

" Everything from auto serv-
ice classes to yoga is being
offered next term by the Rec-
reation and Adult Education
Dept. at Plymouth High
School.

Dirictor Herb Woolweaver

urges anyone interisted in
th, claile, to rogister on
Jan. 3 and 4 from 9 105

Oral Communication Skills,
Business Psychology, and
Meet the Artist program.
These classes will begin the
week of Jan. 24 at the high
school and Dunning-Hough

library.

High school credit classes
are again offered on a tuition
free basis to all who are

dents of Plymouth Township.
Early in the year the loss of

a beloved and respected of-
fktai, Supervisor Roy R

Lindsay, saddened the hearts
of citizens of the Township
and fellow associates. His pub-

lic ulurest and outstanding
civic contributions are sorely
mi Med

During thi you a con-
stint orderly growth of
faciliti- and industry has
boon evidint within our

(Continued on Page 2)

p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. al *ho working towards a high school
Recreation Office in the diploma.
high school.

ONLY CHARRED timbers of what was once a stairwell (arrow) remain
after fire gutted the interior of this home at 46985 N. Territorial Rd. late Monday
afternoon. A neighbor summoned Plymouth Township firemen, who report the
family of Eugene Johanningsmeir wos vacationing in Indiana at the time. (See
other pictures, Page A-8.)

SMOLDERS:

John D. McE..n
Supervisor.

Plymouth Township

Greetings from Plymouth
Township:

The year 1965 has been a
memorable one for the rest-

To register by mail enclose
your name, address and phone
number along with the activ-
ity and the day of its meeting.
Also enclose the fee with

checks made payable to Ply-
mouth Community Schools.
To register by phone call GL
1&3100, Ext. 4

NEW to the program this
Dernester are the Detroit Cut-
tural Center classes which in-
clude Law for the Family,

Besides the regular courses
offered by the Adult Educa-
tion department, special
events and youth activities
are also available.

Special events include
men'• basketball. recria

tional mwimming and the
Theater Guild. Among the
youth activities are the Rifle
and Archery Club. "Chip"
activities. bowling for jun-
ior high itudents. t••n
dance; and music groups.

Stairwall blaze guts
•riterial home

highlights past year
up. Maas said he entered the through a rear bedroom win-
home, thought the fire might dow, and then through the
be upstairs and tried the front door.
stairs.

Strangely enough. a tinder
"I got halfway and all of a dry Christmas tree just a

sudden there were no more few 1-* Dom the blaze
stairs," Maas said. never caught on lin.

The house was full of *nolte
and extremely hot wherNhe The loss upstairs was lim.

firemen arrived. They battlia ited to smoke and water dam-
the fire from atop the roof *4.

James Jabara

City of Plymouth
Commisuoe•t

and Mayor pro- tom

As we look forward to 1966
and the last half of the "Soar-
ing Sixties." one must take
time to look back at the ac-

bzterlochen

Orchestra

complishments of the past
year

Probably on• of th, most
imponant things to happen
in thi City of Plymouth in
recent yean was th. -lic
tion of Dick Blodgell from
among man, candidates u

An

V

3. Te•
Fire of undetermined origin

destroyed the central stairwell
area of a house at 46985 Ter-

ritorial early Monday even-
ing.

Plymouth Township fire-
men were summoned to the

home, owned by Eugene
Johanningsmeir.about 5
p.m. by a neighbor. who
spotted smoke rolling out of
the house.

The Johanningstneir family

our now City Manager.

It need not be pointed out
that the Office of the City
Manager plays a very import-
ant role m our daily function
as a Home Rule City, partic-
ularly in new of the rapid

(Continued on Page 6)

 .was not home at the time, andwere reported vacationing in
Indiana. They were expected Ignored letter aids to play here
to return late Tuesday.

Their entire home suffered
extensive heat and smoke

damage.

The fire apparently started
in the center of the home be-
neath a staircase. The flames

spread downstairs and up-
stairs, completely destroying
the area around the stairwell.
A bedroom, den and dining
room also were burned badly.

CAPTAIN Barney Maas„

head of the Plymouth Town-
ship fire department, said the
fire must have smoldered sev-
eral hours inside of the house,
tightly closed against the cold
weather.

The stairwell had burned
out completely about halfway
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Woodbrook OK
The snags facing further

development of Oldford and
Sons' plans for Woodbrook
Subd vision on Sheldon Road

Closed

Frida .
The Plymouth Mail of-

fices will close all day
Friday. I)ec 31.

They will not be closed
Dec. 29. al erroniously
reported last week.

And mos: stores in Ply-
mouth report :o Chamber
of Commerce Co-ordinator

Fran Booth thai thor will
close at 5 or G p.m. New
Year't •ve.

were ironed out after Stewart
Oldford agreed to add one
more western street outlet to
his plans.

The action came al a

special meeting of thi Pty-
mouth Township Planning
Cemmission last Widnes-

day. alter ignored corres-
pondence shed now tighten
the matter.

Oldford the week before

had been told he had taken
o risk when he put .n streets
and improvements in a por-
tion of Woodbrook, having re-
o·ived only preliminary ap-
proval. At that time. Dec. 15.
his request for final approval
was tabled.

But Oldford insisted that
the street layout had received
the go-ahead from the Wayne
County Road Commission.

(Continued on Page 8)

A special treat 1, in store
for Plymouth when the Inter-
lochen Arts Academy Orches-
tra. directed by Dr. Thor
Johnson, presents a concert in
Plymouth High School audi-
torium on Saturday, Jan 15
at 8 pm.

With proc//ds going to
thi Plymouth Symphony.
tickets will bo sold for 01.00

for adults. 50 cents for stu-
dents.

A relatively new concept,
the Academy Orchestra has
been in existence Just since
1962 It ts a 100-member teen

age orchestra with members
ranging in age from 13 to 18
-years. The orchestra ha• ap
peared In many cities Includ-
ing Philadelphia, Pa.. New
York City. and Rochester,
N Y., as well as several

Michigan cities

TWO LOCAL students will

appeal with the orchestra

Norman Fischer, 16, a high
*chool Junior is in hus first

(Continued on Page 8)

NORMAN FISCHER, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Fischer
of McKinley St., left, and Robena Von Meter, doughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Van Meier of Ridgewood Dr. will take part
in the concert presented by the Interlochen Arts Academy
Orchestra on Saturday, Jan. 15 01 8 p.m. in the Plymouth
High School auditorium. Fischer plays cello and Miss Von Meter
is a violinist. The conterl is sponsored by the Plymouth Sym-
phony League.

Et
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Who's new in Plymouth?
1 •

While you're shopping around
Plymouth during the aftermath of
Christmas, remember:

Carl Caplin has

A SMALL TABLE

OF CLEARANCE GOODS

Precisely what is above - said: Sport
shirts, hosiery, dress shirts and a few other
items left over from holiday stocks of fine
quality men's furnishings.

LUXURY CHESS SETS .... one-half off

Carl Caplin aboard the Mayflower

r

•upplant, the old...
giving u, a new opportunity to
fulfWI our dreams and plans. Happy Nri• ) ear.
and thank you for your friendhip and g,-1 ,•ill

4 .

The Photographic Center

U

19, C

"RIGHT NOW," states Mrs. Charles Wischman, "our main
interests are our hix children and re-decorating this 95 year old house
we have bought." Dr. and Mrs. Wischman moved into their home at
1073 Penniman in August after Dr. Wischman finished his residency
in internal medicine in June at St. Joseph's Mercy Hospital, Ann
Arbor. Having lived in the Dearborn area all her life, Mrs. Wisch-
man has always liked I'lymouth and since it is a small town and also
close to hospitals, they decided this would be their home. Avid ski
enthusiasts, the Wischmans plan to initiate their six year old to the
sport his year. Shown above are Dr. and Mrs. Wischman, in the back-
ground, with, left to right, their adopted Chinese daughter Kim, 2;
John, 14*; Lori, 3: Amy, 8 weeks; Jeff, 4; and Mark, 6.

882 W. Ann Arbor Trail

T= - li--I--

453-5410

As the new year rings its way in,

we'd like to thank our customers

for being such good friends in

the past year!

9614

Plymouth Township eyes
600 new homel

(Continued from Page 1)
boundaries. Building per-
mits will ehow an increase

in valuation of approxi-
mately $6.685.000.00. which
includes three manufactur-

ing planh. built by a local
resident on Lilley Road,
and a huge expansion of
Evans Products on Eckles

Road.

; for next year
diligent study to properly
guide the physical develop-
ment of the Plymouth Town-
ship area toward a more
orderly, convenient and at-
tractive region in which to
live and work.

Four new apartment pro-
jects will consist ££450 units.
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Bath and Boudoir Shoppe
924 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth

Current filis riveal *hai

Wilh the upgrading of Shel- seven now subdivisions.

don Road to a grade A Road consisting of 600 now homes
from the C. & O. Railroad to will be activated Iarly next
Five Mile Road, and with Year.

water and sewer available, it
appears that this industrial Industrial properties, it is
area will now develop, thus understood, have been, or are
assisting in the tax base of being purchased or sold,
the Township and School Dis- which indicates possible de-
trict. velopments in this area.

A

Reminder

I P

For All
Of Us

1

There were 13.83 miles of

water mains at a cost of $698,-
000.00 and 12.4 miles of San-

itary Sewers installed at a
cost of $1,060,000.00 during
the past year, assuring the
orderly development of cer-
tain areas in the Township.

COMMENCING with 1966,
the Planning Commission is
expected to adopt a Compre-
hensive Development Plan
(701 Project), which will out-
line the future development of
the Township.

'Phe citizens of the area are

urged to support the plan and
demand that the Township be
built in accordance with the

plan, when adopted. The

Planning Commission and

Planning Consultants are to

be commended on their long.

Due to the forthcoming po-
tential growth, new voting
precincts will be created early
next year for the entire Town-
ship. It is expected that those
citizens of Plymouth Heights
will be the first to familiarize

themselves with these pre-
cinets when they attend the
poles to vote on their new
charter, which will be pre-
sented in late spring- or early
summer.

MANY THANKS to the

Township Board, Planning
Commission and other public
officials who have cooperatecl
faithfully and diligently dur-
ing the year to make it one of
the most progressive years in

Plymouth Township history.

To all residents of the Ply.
mouth area, it is hoped that

.               ---1/1 L-'.

r
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D & C STORE
388 5. Main

Our many friend• have made 1965

a great year. We wish them all many

joys and rewards in the New Year

D & D HAIR FASHIONS
1058 S. Main GL3-6540

C

1.Returns must be 2. Return merchandise

made within 10 days-- with •Il hang tags and

By January 4,1966. bales slips.

Ult- 1Vi ULLVIL•116 yr€11 -All lau:U

for you a full measure of
health and happiness.

L

WARM

1 NEW YEAR #
WISHES i

4

r
ID..RY

Thank you for the above courfesies and we will

gladly help you find the right exchange item.

Happy New Year to all ...

rWith deep appreciation. we .ARTINO

extend greetings and our warmest wishes - 4,1
for a Happy New Year to all those we merve

tf..NIM

,

APPAREL FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN //
DRY GOODS, LINENS, GIFTS V

OTWELL HEATING
and Supply Company

14475 Northvill. Road

May Your New Year Be Bright and Happy...

THE MELODY HOUSE
500 For.1 Ave. Plymo„4 GL 3-0080 4534400 770 Penniman Ned To The Penn Theater 4%96580

r-

V
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Mueh doi but mueh remains
through the Plymouth
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Plymouth G. I. supports
U.S. Viet Nam policies

The past year has been a fruitful
year for the Plymouth Community,
but many problems still face local
governments.

As 1966 approaches, rather than
pass out accolades, pat heads and
write bouquets, it seems wiser to look
back at the things that didn't get done.

Plymouthites should give thanks
for the kind of progress that has been
made in all areas of the community.
And the people who worked hard de-
serve their reward for hard jobs well
done.

But what about things that didn't
get done?

What about the report of the audi-
torium committee, which was pre-
sented to the Pymouth Community
School District Board of Education in

. early July?
What about the recreation site

committee, which was formed with
members from the City of Plymouth,
Plymouth Township and Canton
Township, and at the time of its for-
mation, was heralded as a concrete,
large scale co-operative move?

What ever happened to the Auto-
mobile Club of America's exhaustive
study of the City of Plymouth's traffic
problems - a survey provided free by
AAA?

What ever happenec3 the request
by Township trustee Dick Lauterbach
for action on his Township police re-
port, submitted early last spring?

The list goes on. For instance, de-
veloper Patrick Finlan petitioned the
City of Plymouth for a decision on
high-rise apartment units on Sept. 27.
As we go to press it has been 105 days
since that request, which still stands

me in '05,
without a cbncrete answer or even of
one soon.

While the accomplishments of 1965
are many, they represent only a
small portion of the tasks that re-
main.

Good ideas and plans come forth,
but die later because there is either
no public pressure and interest, or
there is slow and incomplete action
by governments. '

It's easy for an idea to gather dust,
or for a program to stall out.

That's why, if Plymouth's going to
be truly different, progress is not go-
ing to be made by saying "My, we
have a fine community here, without
any problems we can't really solve."
Rather, it should be said, "We've got
a good start, but we've got a long way
to go."

The year 1966 should bring con-
tinued action on the following prob-
lems:

• The issue of co-operation be-
tween the City of Plymouth, Plym-
outh Township and Canton Town-
ship - an issue which leaves a
community unitedin education,
culture commerce and family life
dis-united in government.
• The ever increasing enrollment

in Plymouth schools - an enroll-
nnent that threatens to overtake

and engulf present and proposed fa-
cilities.

• The lack of adequate police
protection for the 10,000 residents
of Plymouth Township, and the sal-
ary differential between City fire.
men and Township firemen.
• The continued 6xpansion of

Plymouth's industrial horizons

ning Commission.
• The ever-increasj

of the City with dowr
parking and land use.
• The building boc

outh Township,andi
services needed to ha

..

.. ed
LETTERS:

Hats

Post I
Dear Editor:

Hats off to Plymouth's post-
men and workers in the Post
Office.

For years I always mailed
my cards in Plymouth and
had excellent delivery. This
year I mailed in Livonia and
took five days to reach Ply-
mouth and a week to reach
Livonia.

Area Plan- ed population.
All these problems, and the issues

g problems raised surrounding them, constitute a
)wn traffic, full agenda for the governments of the

Plymouth Community - for the year
i in Plym- 1966.

vernmental We've got a good start, but we've
ile increas- got a long way to go.

itorials
%.:

, f to Plymouth
) ffice personnel

I called the Livonia Post I realize at this time of year

Office and I didn't get a that they are very busy in
courteous answer. I had a post offices but give me the
package to mail so I came all courteous person that waits on
the way into Plymouth just to me and you come out feeling
mail it and, with a smile, the good.
man behind the window said,
"May I help you at this win- So keep up the good work,
dow?" Plymouth postal workers. You

He was very courteous really are appreciated.
when I asked him the best

way to send it. Mrs. F.

Ellf
plgmouttl pilgrim NEEA

1, DAVE VILE•

The other day I was wandering around the area in
search of appropriate New Year's material when I
stumbled down a dead end hallway in one of the local
governmental office buildings and came face to face
with a narrow door.

The legend "Broom Closet" had been scratched
out and beneath it the title "Superintendent cof
Community Co-operation" was painted in droopy
free hand letters.

Inside, a little man in ancient colonial-style cloth-
ing sat sleeping. His silver buckled shoes were propped
up on a battered desk and a thrde-cornered hat was
crammed down over his Romanesque nose.

A battered bugle lay next to him on a pile of
musty, dusty papers. Atop the heap was a copy of last
year's December 29 Plymouth Mail. "See Growth, Co-
operation in 1965," the headline blared.

"Hey," I said, "hello there! "
The little man didn't budge.
"Wake up," I cried, "it's late in the year."
He didn't stir. I lifted the brim of his Spirit-of-76

hat, causing a cloud of dust and a moth or two to drift
out from beneath it.

"Halloo0000! " I hollered.
No response.
Picking up the bugle from the desk, I blew a hearty

blast into the mouthpiece.
"Brraack! " and the little man sat up, tilted his hat

back to a rakish angle and peered at me from beneath
it.

"Good heavens," he mumbled. "Horrible sound.
Hasn't been used since September. What do you
want?"

"Well, I'm from the Plymouth Mail and I want to
know who you are and what your name is and why
you're sleeping in this broom closet. - Then after you
tell me that, if you've got an idea or two for a New
Year's column I'd appreciate hearing them."

with the beginning of the New Year at
hand we trust it will be a happy and
prosperous one for all...

Salem Realty
147 S. Main Street 453-1250

EDITOR'S NOTE: The

writor of the letter below is

the 23-year-old zon of Mrs.
Mary Beach of 674 Auburn
St. A graduate of Plymouth
High School, he attended
Adrian College and the Elic-
ironic Instilute in Ditroil

before entering the sorvice
in May. 1964. His fathor.
who died five years ago.
spent 38 months during
World War II fighting in
India. south of his son'$ looa-
lion in Viet Nam.

if De. 65
Dear Editor:

I don't know what you
would call this note I am send-
ing-I guess it's sort of a
personal opinion but it seems
to be shared by most of the
men in my same situation.

It seems that a few minor-

ity groups are getting their
views broadcast far and wide.

I feel that I'd like to express
my opinion to someone who
knows a few people.

As we were eating in the
mess tent the other day, a
Pvt. came in slightly drunk
and was quite peeved at the
Army in general. (Over here
in Viet Nam, you can't blame
anybody for getting drunk
now and then. It's a rough
country.) He was cussing out
a few sergeants under his
breath, then his conversation
turned to Viet Nam.

He had been in An Khe
when his outfit was ambushed
by the Viet Cong. He was
wondering just how many
people knew what was really
happeningandgoing on
around here. Some of his bud-

f

dies are still in hospitals and
a few of them were shipped
home in boxes.

The talk of him buying a
baseball bat and kicking *1-
you-know-what out of tb.
demonatriton when ho

reached California wal jud
drunken talk. but his vi•ws

on the policy of th, United
States in Viet Nam ar, shar-

ed b, all of us hon. One
hundred per cent supportl
Working with the Military

Police, I have a lot of contact
with the civilian population
here. We have received re-

ports of the Viet Cong trying
to bribe children and some of

' the Vietnamese civilian work-
t ers to plant bombs or throw
grenades in places frequented
by the G. I.'s. Instead, they
come to us or go to the civil-
ian authorities and give the
information to them.

Most of the people realize
we are here to help and they
appreciate our being here.
Since the United States has ar-
rived in force, there are now
plenty of jobs for the people
to work at, and we pay with
money instead of promises,
the Viet Cong cannot survive
without the support of the
people. But this is never read
or broadcast, only the number
killed- or the terrorist activi-
ties of the Viet Cong.

Viet Nam is a beautiful
country, and the people in
general are hard-working peo-
We, contrary to popular be-
liefs. But disease and death
sort of over-ride the beauty
at times.

Cites omission

in recent story
EDITOR'S NOTE: Th•

following are excerpts from
a littor son: 10 National
Bank of Ditroit Vic, Prisi-
dent Floyd A. K.hrl of Ply-
mouth by Cass S. Hough of
thi Daisy Manufacturing
Co. of Flogers. Arkansu:
'*I just finished reading the

last edition of the Plymouth
Mail, telling about Ralph I»r-
enz' acquisition of the May-
flower, and his plans for the
new meeting house.

"In the story that the Mail
carried about the origin of the
present Mayflower Hotel, I
was amazed to find that they
had or!utted one what I con-
sider to be extremely import-
ant detail. The man who was
chairman of the tund raising
committee, and who brought
about this what seemed to be

BUT WITH the help of the
United States and the soldiers
of the U.S., much progxeSS has
already been made. The chil-
dren, which are certainly Viet
Nam' s future, go to school six
days a week and many of
them speak very good Eng-
lish. They sort of idolize the
G.I.'s.

Sure it's going to take a lot
of money and, at the present,
American lives. The soldiers
over here are doing their very
best and deserve the support
of every free person on this
earth. We may not understand
why more bombing in not be-
ing carried out in North Viet
Nam. We have the right to
criticize, but still go along
with what is being done.

I 4ish these demonstrators
could hear what comes over
Radio Peking. When you have
to tell lies like that to keep
people on your side, some-
thing is definitely wrong.

Thi people*hal have
.hown th/ir support through
cards. gifts. blood. Itc. ari
grially respictid by th.
men h-.The, ar, ce,tain-
ly helping the United States
and our thanks go out to
thorn.

It will be good to get home,
to say the least. But everyone
here in thankful for his chance
to help other people, who cer-
tainly deserve freedom, in
their time of need.

Sincerely,
SP/4 David M. Beach
and the 604/h Military
Police Ditachment.

Phan Rang. Vill.

oj key name

on Mayflower
a near miracle at that Ume--
was Edward C. Hough-and
nowhere in the news story nor
in the editorial dealing with
the change does his name ap-
pear.

"You know the family im
not after publwity-I don't
need to tell you that. How-
ever, when history is recited
it 13 important that it be re-
cited accurately, and com-
pletely, and I think for that
reason someone ought to call
attention of the Plymouth
Mail to the fact that Dad's
name wu omitted from this
list, and that he did, m fact
direct and lead the fund rais-
ing campaign which produced
the more than $200,000 m less
than a day'* time . . .-

Sinc,Nly.
Cal, B. Hough

"Apparently," he said testily, "what you want
is someone to write your beastly paper for you.
Tell you what 1'11 do. I'll give you everything you
ask, and then some."

The little fellow sat up, brushed his gnarled hands
together in the manner of someone about to tackle a
fearsome task, glared at me from beneath his hfad-
piece and began to speak.

"Originally," he said in a voice cracked with age,
"I came to Plymouth as kind of a symbol - someone
picked me out to represent this annual four-<lay thing
you call The Plymouth Comunity Fall Festival.

"Then, over a year ago, the people that run the
Plymouth Community Fund Drive thought it would be
nice if they could use me in their yearly campaign.
And you gotta admit," he continued modestly, "that
I dress up the campaign literature quite a bit.

"Well," he said, "I fell in love with the place.
41 'Liked it. Liked it real well."

He fumbled through the debris on the desk and un-
earthed a long-stemmed clay pipe, stained with use.
After he filled and lit it, he continued.

"Well," he said, "thought I'd stick around for a
while. Read your paper last year at this time and
thought there'd be a place for me - figured you'd need
a superintendent to co-ordinate all the co-operation
that was comin' up.

"Mebbe I was wrong," he commented through a
cloud of dense, pungent smoke. "I ain't exactly been
worked to death. Got me this office and hardly nobody
bothers me except at Fall Festival time.

'*And you know what, boy? You need co-opera-
tion now more'n you ever needed it before. You

c think you got problems now, wait a few years." He
creaked to his feet and extracted a map of Wayne
County from a shelf of papers in the corner.

"You see this?" he demanded - his face coloring
and his voice growing stronger. '*Look at it!

"Look at the people pourin' out this way, look at
the shopping centers growin' up - there's Wonderland
and Livonia Mall and Westland and a buncha smaller
ones planned right in your back yard. Look at the
schools you're gonna need and the governmental serv-
ices and the tax revenue.

"Hoo boy, you got problems!
"You got developers that'd build houses on twenty

foot lots if you'd let 'em. You got people that'd just as
soon see Plymouth be another slam-blam, ticky tacky,
crack in the picture window suburb.

*'Problems you got plenty of - and more on the
way - and co-operation you need more of than 1965
produced."

"Yeah," I agreed. "But what do you suggest?"
"Well," he said, "I suggest you take a more posi-

tive approach. Ya know, you made some mistakes at
the Mail this year - not that that's any sin, but you
still made 'em.

"But you took some positive steps too. You say
your newspaper is where The Plymouth Community
Comes First; now it's up to you to prove it.

"Prove to the business people that you've got
their best interests at heart because you know they
mean a lot to the community. Ask how you can
serve them better. Show them how they've gotta
work more closely together to survive with the
kind of expansion that's coming.

Plgmouth
Published by The Plymouth Mail, Inc., 271
S Main Street, Plymouth, Mihigin, Each
Wednesday Entered as Second Class Matter
at the U S Post Office, Mvrnouth, Michigin.

The Very Warmest Season 's Greetings from....

THE PENN THEATRE
760 Penn iman Next To The Melody House
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.

"Prove to the governmental units that you are
really constructively concerned for the future. That
doesn't mean you put your editorial needle away; but
it does mean that you use it judiciously.

"And prove to your readers that you care about
them."

"I guess what you're saying is we'd better try to
put out a better newspaper, huh?"

' °That' s right," he replied.

1. I. 00 -or-Will

GAIV COOPER
Il"' AU-

JAME. D MILLE*

DAVE WILE¥

DOUG JOHNION

MICIAEL J KILEY

IUIOELL I ITRICKLAND

"After all," he pointed out. "You live here. You
own a home here. You're raisin' your kids here. You
got a stake in this community.

"Now all you gotta do is prove it."
-0.K," I told him. '*1'11 try."
"That's the spirit, sonny," he said. Then, yawning,

he added sleepily:
"Come back next year and tell me how you made

out."

I promised him I would.

,1
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Nancy North weds William West
In an evening candlelight ceremony in

the First Methodist Church Tuesday, Dec.
28, Nancy North and William West were

: united in marriage. The Rev. Hugh C. White

emony.

and Sanford P. Burr performed the cer-

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Marshall F. North, 4335 ElMonte Drive,

 Saginaw, formerly of Plymouth. The bride-
V groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

The bride, given in marriage by her
1. West of 837 Church St.

. father, wore a wedding gown of peau satin
fashioned with a mock jacket of Alencon
lace, elbow length sleeves, and a high scoop
neckline. The windswept skirt, which fell
to a chapel length train, featured a hem-
line of Alencon lace. Her veil was secured
to a Dior bow trimmed with lace and she
carried a bouquet of cascading gardenias.

Attending her sister as matron of honor
A was Mrs. Paul Heydenburg of Midland.

Bridesmaids were Mrs. David Nelson, sister

v of the bridegroom, Jeri Meckley, a sororitysister of Wyoming, Mich., and Martha Wall
of Beck Rd. The attendants wore floor
length gowns of ruby velvet, trirnmed in
matching satin, styled with Empire waists
and elbow length sleeves. Head pieces were
of matching satin and velvet. The brides-
maids carried lace edged nosegays of white
mums and red sweetheart roses.

Flowergirl Kevie Brown, daughter of the
Thomas Browns of Ann St., wore a white
organza over satin A-line, floor length gown
styled with cap sleeves and a sash of ruby
velvet. She carried a miniature nosegay,

-' and wore a crown of red and white sweet-
- heart roses.
3 James Jensen of Plymouth served as best

man. Groomsmen were Paul Heydenburg of
Midland, Richard Schryer, Robert Smith,
Mark Fischer and Gerald Wallace of Plym-
outh.

For her daughter's wedding, Mrs. North
chose a lotus green, floor length gown. Mrs.
West wore a silver blue, floor length gown.
Both wore white accessories and carried

Mr and Mrs. West left for a short wed-

orchids.

About 300 guests from Plymouth, Sag-
inaw, other Michigan cities, Iowa and Ohio
attended the church reception.

ding trip. They will live in Kalamazoo
where both are juniors at Western Michigan

Mrs. William West , University. The bride is affiliated with Chi
Omega sorority and the bridegroom with

.*. Phi Kappa Tau fraternity.

Panbellenic
sets luncbeon

The Plymouth Panhellenic
will open the new year with a
sandwich luncheon at the

home of Mrs. John Jacobs,
1321 Linden on Monday, Jan.
3, at 12:30.

At this time the new offi-

*Ala., nytiar Gbreet.1 friends. cers will assume their dutiesfor the year. The new officers

uenks to all our 'bin- ' ' '. are: president, Mrs. Frank
West, Alpha Xi Delta; vice-

I , president, Mrs. Richard Blod-
gett, Chi Omega; recording

4 '3
secretary, Mrs. Don Carlson,

1 CADILLAC DRAPERY CO. Delta Delta Delta; treasurer,
0 *t. Mrs. Gregory Dean, Delta

121:. Main 453.5470 Zeta.

The Panhellenic group spon-
e L. I sors a telephone bridge to

raise funds to present a schol-
arship to an outstanding Ply-

NOTICE in June. At this time they
mouth high school senior girl

hold a tea for all senior girls

t and their mothers to acquaint
them with college sorority

The Township of Northville All sorority women in the
life.

area are invited to affiliate

r.

Speaking of

W o

Mr. and Mrs. G
a.

Kettlewells ce

goll
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Ket-

tlewell of Ann Arbor Rd.
were honored recently on
their 50th wedding anniver-
sary with a reception at Bots-
ford Inn hosted by their son
and daughter.

The Kettlewells have been
Plymouth residents for 25
years.

MD and Mrs. William Fish-
er df Tower Rd. and Mr. and
Mrs. Meredith Kettlewell
were hosts for their parents
at the Darty.

The honored couple received

ATTEND NMU
Among the students attend-

ing Northern Michigan Uni-
versie at Marquette this year
are Plymouthites Timothy
Corwin, Patrick Hunt, Charles
Masten, Alvin Ruberts, John
Wolfe, and Marline Zarn.

L

men

--

rdon Kettlewell

ebrate

len anniversary
about 160 guests from Moose
Jaw. Saskatchewar Canada,
Samia, Yale, Port Huron, De-
troit, Brown City, and Plym-
outh.

Newcomer's tea
AU past presidents of the

Newcomer's Club will be hon-
ered at a tea on Thursday,
Jan. 6 beginning at 1 p.m. at
the Oddfellows Hall, 344 Eliz-
abeth St., corner of Ann Ar-
bor Trail.

Entertainment at the tea
will consist of the Club trio
accompanied by Marsha
·Woolweaver.

There is no charge for the
tea. However, reservatons

must be made by Jan. 4 with
Mrs. Don Kughn, 453-8928,
(A - M): or Mrs. Joseph
Krause, 453-0228, W ...

6,

4
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Kay Selle is bride of Andrejs Kruklitis
Kay Sandra Selle became the bride of

Andrejs Kruklitis in a double ring ceremony
Tuesday evening, Dec. 28. The 7.30 rites                                                                  -
were performed by the Rev. Norman Berg
in St. Peter's Lutheran Church.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Selle of Roosevelt St. and the

bridegroom's parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Karlis Kruklitis of Burger St.

--r
Given in marriage by her father, the

bride chose a gown of white silk peau de
soie blended with Alencon lace. Pearl

tracery frosted the rose patterned lace on
the midlength sleeves and bordered the hem 9- ¥
of the controlled skirt which flared with

backswept fullness to a court train.
A matching circlet of jeweled lace caught

her bouffant veil of filmy, Bilk illusion. She
carried a cascade of gardenias and ivy.

Attending the bride u matron of honor
was Mrs. James Stander of Cincinnati,
Ohio. Bridesmaids were Julie Smith of

Franklin, Mrs. Charles Young of Coldwater,
and Barbara Kruklitis, sister of the bride-
groom.

The bridal attendants wore floor length
gowns of red velvet with a white broca(le
bodice. They carried bouquets of white
murns and holly and wore matching red
velvet Dior bowl in their hair.

For her daughter's wedding Mrs. Selle
chose a floor length gown of French blue
crepe and brocade with matching accessories
and the bridegroom's mother wore a floor
length gown of green brocade and matching
accessories. They each won a gardenia
corsage.

After receiving about 200 guests at the
Mayflower Meeting House, Mr. and Mrs.
Kruklitis left for a two week wedding trip
to California.

The young couple are both graduates of
Michigan State University. They will make
their home in Plymouth. Mrs. Andreis Kruklitis

FAREWELL TO WILEYS

About 30 neighbon and
triends attended a Farewell
Open House Sunday after- 9/-1/N///411
noon honoring Mr. and Mrs. A Member Once Said: #ANI
Harry Wiley of Carol St. The - Ii.......2.11/.1.-11.........

Wileys will move in January
to Fremont. near Grand

Rapids, where Mr. Wiley was
"I'd be lost 

transferred by Harding-Wil-
liams Co. to manage the food

r r'.lifellyliEiQWF,1
service at the Gerber Baby without the _£2119e-
Food Co. Hosts at the open
house were Mr. and Mrs.

Auto Club !"Joseph Minahan of Carol St.

.

7 -Yes, the Auto Club-with its maps and
guides for freeway trips and byway rides
-is for people who want to know where

they are going.

You can know where to go. You can

1 Gu*AL travel with confidence. You can LEAD

THE WAY. You can join the Auto

1146 gmA/ Club. You can do it today !

With appreciation
for vour Datronaer ...¥......I r .1 „n .r „I.„I...

%

4

COLUMBIA GAS SYSTEM
for

Current Income and Future appreciation

Information on request

Andrew C. Reid & Company
Member

, 1 r MUI UmUDILD LLUD Ur mIWIIUMM

Taxpayers For reservations call Mrs. J.B. Philadelphia-Baltimore Stock Exchange New Year's wi.hes.
with the Panhellenic group. Detroit Stock Exchange we extend our best

Bates, 453-8623, or Mrs. John

Payment of the 1965 Real and Personal Taxes may Hopkins, 453-5558. DONALD BURLESON
PLYMOUTH DIVISION /66=4

be made now, by check or money order,
BIU'S MARKET 798 Penniman Avenue (.4,8¥AVA' 1

REGISTERED RWRESENTATIVE MIONE: 01 3-5200 C '•apw1'/CM,OD'
mailed to:

Name coed to MAYFLOWER HOTEL 584 St.rkweather Roben Cain, Manager
06.... 111 9 1 ona li LI- A....... 06.... rj • I 077

The Township Office
16860 Franklin Road, Northville

or paid in person to the Treasurer at the Manufac-
turers National Bank, Northville, Tuesday and Fri-
day of each week, during banking hours.
You may, also, make Tax Payments to the Adanu-
facturers National Bank, Northville, Monday thru
Friday of each week at the Teller Windows.

Thank you,

Alex. M. Lawrence, Treasurer

(12-1,12.8, 12-15,12-22, 12-29-65)
./. -- I

NOTICE
OF PUBLIC HEARING ON THE

PROPOSED ZONING ORDINANCE

FOR THE

TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE

WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

Aarian Ucan 5 115,
r,AN v, .J-•U'V " rm, I,wi, riA/. 615 .p-•,„ Phone GL 3-5040

Donna Hoffman, a sopho-
more at Adrian College, and 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald K. Hoffman, 4 740
McKinley, has been named to
the Dean's List this semester.

This is the second Ume that ... ...... I. .*- ....

Donna's name has appeared                           . . . £ I .. .../ .,

on this list which is reserved ..:.
for those students who have
achieved a superior scholastic .......
average during the semester.

Donna, a graduate of Ply-
mouth High School, won the
Honors Award,41 German her
freshman yeartak Adrian Col-
lege. She is 1*joring in el-
ementary education and is a
member of Albhta Delta Chi
religious and sbe(al society.

CAROLERS

Karen Rubendunst, 12 year
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Rubendunst of Carol St.,
was hostess last Thursday to
a ne: ghborhood caroling par-
ty. After caroling, refresh-
ments were served at Kar-
en's home.

If your hair isn't be-

Notice is hereby given that the Planning Commission of the
Township of Northville, Wayne County. Michigan, will meet on

the 11 th day of January, 1966 at 8:00 p.m., Eastern Standard
Time, at the Township Hall, located a, 16860 Franklin Road,
for the purpose of holding a public hearing on the proposed

Township Zoning Ordinance, 10 replace and repeal the present
Ordinance

Notice H further given that the proposed Zoning Ordinance

map and text may be examined at the Township Hall, 16860
Franklin Road, each day except holidays, Monday thrJugh
Friday until the date of the Public Hearing.

Dati of Public Hearing: January 11, 1966

coming to you ....

you should be com-

ing to us.

Lov-LEE
BEAUTY SALON

729 Ann Arbor Trail

Colonial Profiuional Bldg

PHONE

Our MANY FRIENDS have made 1965 a wonderful year. We wish
them all many rewards and loys in the New Year. C

WILLOUGHBY SHOES
TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE

Marguidle N. Youna. Town.hi. Cle,6
GL 3-3550

(12-15-65 - 12-29-65) 322 S. Main "Shoes for the family since 1926" Plymouth

- -/:/ij:en':1/: .ffirt-  al---

-.il......I- 
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Fudge has 'tiust right" chocolate flaEor
Mrs. Brisbois keeps busy as

a member and former leader
of the CFM at Our Lady of
Good Counsel church, a mem-
ber of Rosary Society and
Bird PTA, a Sunday School
teacher at OLGC, and a form-
er Girl Scout leader. She also
enjoys a game of bridge.

r

Mr and Mrs Berger Matha-
son of Linden St. were com-

pletely surprised by about 40
neighbors and friends Sunday
evening, Dec. 26, when Dr.
and Mrs. Robert Rosbolt were
hosts to a 28th wedding an-
niversary party The party
was held at the Rosbolt home

on Linden

J

Church

of

arist

LIZZIE, in the front,
are watching their mother,
of Irvin St., make some di

A delicious easy -eating
fudge with that "just right"
chocolate flavor is suggested
titis Dkk by Mrs. Joseph
Brisbois 0_She says
this is a good recipe for a
change-of-pace from all the
Christmas candy.

The mother of nine chil-

and Barbara, behind her,
Mrs. H. Joseph Brisbois

elicious fudge for them.

dren, Mrs. Brisbois is a life-
time resident of Plymouth.
She and her husband both
graduated from Plymouth
High School.

The children are Lizzie, 3,
Barbara, 5, John, 6, Amy, 8,
Cheryl, 9, Christine, 11, Mary,
12, Hal, 13, and Cathy, 15.

·:·:·:·'.·:·:·S::;S:·c '..'.2..:,:;:ry:r :r:,'.:k;:::i';: r:k;:k:S:::::k:S:r::S:;:r:r::::::::5::::':'.'.'.:::::::::':':".'6'."..x.#..".".·>:.i:

Engagements 3

Sharon Levier Mary Hulsing
Mr and Mrs. Kenneth

Mr. and Mrs. William Levier Unkina r.f rhn.rh qt h.v.
of Livonia have announced

the engagement of their
daughter, Sharon Ruth, to
Donald Garrett Stamper.

The future bridegroom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Dewey. Stamper of Brookline
St. He will leave on Jan. 24
for service with the U.S. Air
Force.

No wedding date has been

9301 Sh,111•• 1"'I' H-V
M.--6 Minister

M.- . .7.0

10:30 ..m. Woo.*,0

7:30 ... 'U.W... 1.'k'
- - r

DR. L. E. REHNER, Optometrist

She says that the older chil-
dren enjoy making this fudge,
too.

EASY-EATING FUDGE
2 C. white sugar
'/3 C. light corn syrup
246 TbI. butter or margarine
Sh tsp. almond extract
14 tsp. vanilla extract
2 4 sq. unsweetened chocolate
14 C. whole milk
1 C. chopped walnuts

Put sugar, chocolate, corn
syrup, milk in pan over rrwd-
ium heat. Stir constantly un-
til all is melted, blended well,
and dunked. Increase heat,
but don't stir. Keep over heat
until the thermometer reads
232 degrees, or the soft ball
stage. Remove from heat. Stir
in butter. Wait till heat re-
duces to 110 degrees or luke
warm. Beat awhile. Add van.
illa, almond, nuts. Mix. When
thick pour into 9x9 greased
pan. Cut when partly cool.
Makes about 2 dozen 1 inch

squares.

announced the engagement of
their · daughter, Mary Karen,
W Delmer L. Fehrs, sort of
Mr. and Mrs. John Fehrs of

Grants Pass, Oregon.

Miss Hulsing is a senior at

Wellesley College where she
is president of Beebe Hall.

Mr. Fehrs received his B.S.
and M.S. at Massachusetts
Institute of Technology where
he is currently a doctoral
candidate in mechanical en-
gineering. He is a member of
Tau Beta Pi

A June wedding is planned.

SPECIAL BPW GUEST Mrs. Agnes Pauline,
center, is shown with president Mrs. Connie Aldrich,
left, and vice president Mrs. Daisy Proctor,right
Mrs. Pauline, who now lives in Holland, Mich., b a
former Plymouth librarian and member of the local
Business and Professional Women's club. She at-
tended the Christmas meeting of the club last week
and enchanted the group with her always entertaining
story telling.

People you know
by Sandra Richard, 4533548

350 i Harvey St, Plymou,h Gl 3.205•

Houn: Monday, Tuisday, Thunday - 1 lo 9 p.m.
Wednesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 ..m. 00 5 p.m

Opposite Cont,al Parking Lol

To all our wonderful

customers, we extend an
EXTRA special greeting
for a healthy, prosper-
'00..new year.

WALT ASH SHELL
584 S. Main 453-9847

. - I I --- . I --1-Ii-

? GREETINGS 0FOR THI

3 NEW yeAR 6
Through Ihe years, it ha,

V. been our jincere

, ' ,• pleasure to serve you.
' Many Ihanks for your conRdence. -
I . £2\

.

The MAYFLOWER HOTEL

872 W. Ann Arbor Trail - 453-1620

set.

the

Bible
speaks to you

ime fo say

Happy

New
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Canton News

by JoAnn Grah]
482.8405

At its December meeting,
the Western Wayne County
4-H Livestock Club decided to

offer the use of the Cherry
Hill School to other 4-II clubs

for meetings and parties if
they would help pay the fuel
bill. A committee to help
plan the year's program met
at Diane Robert's home Dec.

14. An invitation to a skating
party from the Cherry Hill
4-H Club Was acknowledged.

...

A Christmas dinner opened
the December meeting of the
Sheldon Men's Club. The reg-
ular business meeting follow-
ed.

...

Junior Girl Scout Troop 338
of Gallimore School held its

Christmas party Dec. 20. The
group exchanged gifts *d
sang carols to the accom-
paniment of Kaye Voss.
Christmas tree and house

decorat'ons were made as

gifts for their parents by the
girls this month. Another pro-
ject wasa Christmas card
shower for several of the pa-
tients in West Trail Nursing
Home.

...

Eight families gathered at
Henry Hauk of Ridge Rd. for
Henry Mauk of Ridge Rd. for
the December meeting and
Christmas party of Cherry
Hill Farm Bureau Group.
The '*Rural Accident Prob-

lem" was the discussion

topic. There was a gift ex-
change.

...

A dinner-dance will be held

Dec. 30, 6:30, at the Wayne
County 4-H Fairgrounds in
Belleville by Wayne County
4-H Service Club. Dinner will
be prepared by the +H Coun-
Cil.

...

Jeri Gulbransen
The engagement of Jeri

Christiana Guibransen to John
E. Cusma has been announced
by the bride-elect's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Gul-
bransen of Edina, Minn. The
Gulbransens are former resi-
dents of Plymouth.

T h e future bridegroom's
parents are Mr. and Mrs. John
N. Cusma of Akron, Ohio.

Miss Gulbransen is a 1963
graduate of Plymouth High
School and is a junior at Ohio
University where she is ma--
joring in journalism. A mem-
ber of Alpha Delta Pi sorOr-'
ity, she was named sweet-
heart of Sigma Nu fraternity.

Her fiance is a graduate of
Coventry High School, Akron
and is a senior at Ohio Uni-
versity, majoring in civil en-
gineering. His fraternity is
Sigma Nu.

A June wedding is being
planned.

..
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FELLOWSHIP
HOMECOMING

The annual Fellowship
Homecoming at the First Pres-
byterian Church took place
Monday evening, DA. 27,
when over 50 young people
met in the church dining
room.

Greeting friends, school talk,
and refreshments took up

most of the evening.
Chairman of the event was

Kay Zoet.

Skiers

Three young college men
are trying out the skiing areas
in the New England states
this week. Bill Silvis, a U of
M student and son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Silvis Of Carol

St.; Ron Decker, an Albion
man and son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Becker of Hart,-

ough St., and Clint Blood, a
former Plymouthite and a stu-
dent at Hope College, are en-
joying the snows in the East.

Beef with Egg•

to something different with

scfambled egg• for breakfast,
luAch tr dinner. Lightly brown
2 5.-ounces dried beef in butter

or margarine, add the trambled
egg mixture of 4 to 6 eggs to
the frying-pan with the beef.
Cdok over low heat, stirring oc-
casionally. Serve with toast, hot
biscults or mumns

WOMEN'S PAGE DEADLINE
IS FRIDAY
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Under the leadership of Mrs.
Frank Nair, with assistance
from Mrs Dan Fowler,
Brownie Troop 525 conducted
an investment service on Dec.
13 at the home of their lead-

er. Many of the parent, of the
girls were present as the fol-
lowing girls received their
Brownie pins and wore their
uniforms for the first time:
Caren Fowler, Debra Kimble,
Linda Murdock, Laura Os-
good, Patricia Quinn. Pamela
Webmeyer, Susan Ryder, Kim
Uppleger, Linda Gottschalk,
Susan Gilmore, Debra Kivista
and Cynthia Richards. One
year service pins were award-
ed to Susan Nair and Penny
Pederson

...

Dec. 23 proved to be a very
busy day for Mr. and Mrs
James Corzine and their three
children, Karen,Eric and
Craig as they moved from
Adan, St. to their new home
at 42129 River Oaks just in
time to celebrate Christ,nu
there.

...

Carollers strolled Palmer St.
on Dec 22 A group that start-
ed last year continued their
Bongs again this year. Five
couples, Mr and Mrs. R G
Bublitz, Mr and Mr·m. Robert
Brandt, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Boshoven and Mr and Mrs.
Edwin Frost met at the Palm-
er St home of Mr. and Mn.
James Suratt where they re-
turned after the carolling for
cookies. hot chocolate and
coffee.

...

After opening their preients
on Christmas morning, Mr
dnd Mrs. R. G. Bublitz of
Palmer St left for Bay City,
first stop being the home of
Mrs. R. G. Bublitz, Sr., to
celebrate with the entu, Bub-
liu family. Sunday wu spent
with Mrs. Bublitz' brothers
and their families, Mr. and
Mn Donald Champlain and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cham-
plain.

...

Mr and Mrs. Gerald Rach-

finds them in a flurry moving
to Potomac. Md.. where they
will live. All their friends in
Plymouth wish them good
luck in their new home.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE PLYMOUTH
RADIO SERIES

AUTO WASH
SUNDAY 9:45 AJA. 40475 Ann AA,or Rd.

 CKLW - 800 KC 4534585

SCHRADER
1.•td/tome

200 SOUTH MAIN STREET O PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Our Facilities
Are All Three!

Modern, homelike, spaci-

ous - all aptly describe
Schrader Funeral Home. Our

facilities offer all the latest 0.,

conveniences of the times, 61,f

all the comforts of borne,

and all the room that'$

necessary to avoid conges-
tion during services and
visitations.

al 1-3300 di.1 1'

..

% ards of Churrh St traveled to L»--I::...:t:*.bk#&.4.KI'...:44:42..:*54.> The Women's Society of :i: 2 Cleveland, Ohio, to spend the
Christian Service of Sheldon i:i 0 holiday with Mn. Richards'4 lINNTHEATRE and a Christmas party. Mrs. 4 PUBLIC please call 453-5500. ;5: and other relatives preient,

Methodist Church met Dec. iii :%· parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
16 for its monthly meeting iE: To list any meeting or social event OPEN TO THE ·3 M Smith, with all the Smiths

Clara Sutton and Mrs. iii: cluding the parenti of Mr _0.... AM r. ro.U IF;,4 #0 6 Se,••41 _
PLYMOUTH, MICH. George Simons presented the :5:

program, "Christmas In iii: Jan. 3 City Commission
7:30 p m. & Richards, Mr. and Mrs. Verne
City Hall & Richards, and Mr Rachards'

Art." R brother, Donald
The Home of Single Features . . . g :.5 . . . NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

THE

ONE WEEK ...
WEDNESDAY thru TUESDAY, DEC. 29 thru JAN. 1

HE BLED A

PAGAN ENPIRE!

CHARLTON HESTON
RICHARD BOONE

™WAR

67 '!*chnicolor'

+ Nightly Showings 7:00 and 9:30
' Sat. and Sun. Showings 4:30 - 7:30 and 9:30

Box Office Open 4:15
§***30*8*:i:E:i:Efiki:i:i:M:i:E:i:EEifiii:i:M:i:E:E:¥:i:.:i:i:i:E:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:ii:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:ii¢i:i:i:i:Re

The Methodist Youth Fel-

lowsh'p of Cherry Hill Metho-
dist Church combined a hay-
ride with caroling Monday
evening, Dec. 20. Fruit bas-
kets were delivered to sever-

al shut- ns and senior citizens

of the church. Alter caroling

the group met back at the
church for refreshments.
...

The annual pot-luck Christ-
mas dinner of the Pilgrim
Farm Bureau Group was

hosted by Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Foege and Miss Henri-
etta Burch of Joy Rd. There
was a gift exchange.

...

Over 100 persons attended
the Christmas party and De-
cembel· pack meeting of Cub
Scout Pack 766 of Gallimore

School. The group sang car-
ols and played games. The
boys presented their mothers
with glts made at the week-
ly den meetings. Santa visit-
ed the pack and handed out
gifts and candy canes.

...

The Women's Society of
Chr,stian Service of Cherry
Hill Methodist Church met

Dec. 16 and packed and wrap-
ped boxes for two wards at
the state hospital. A Christ-
max worsh*p service was led
by Mrs. Grortw Fot„vitch.

Jan. 7 Swim Meet 4 p. m. y. Mr. and Mrs Richard..
..
..
...... Bmoks entertained bolh their
....

Jan. 10 School board 8 pm. R parent• on Christmas day.
Bd. Office - Mill St. E Mr and Mrs. Clifton Brooks

.... of Hiraim, Ohio and Mr and..
..
I .
..

8: Mrs Homer Rood of Warren.
Jan. 11 Township planning 8 p.rn. 4 Al.o on the guest list was Mr.

Twp. office ::>·:s Brooks' brother, Don, who i,
ii:i visiting from Los Angeles,

Jan. 13, "Monique"
R Calif.8 p.1 N ...
..

14, 15 Theater Guild Play PHS 3 This wn the last Christmas
@ the Robert Boshovens spent

,··*·'·:·:15:·:·:r:;::R;:;:3 Ln Plymouth and this week

r- - _ - 7

PLYMOUTH {|RT 
STARTS WED., DEC. 29th - OPEN 6:45

TEEN-AGERS ZOOM TO SUPERSIZE
AND TERRORIZE A TOWN ! c-1

Freddie and the Dreamers "SEASIDE SWINGERS"J

ON A

PROPOSED AMEN DMENT
TO THE

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

ZONING ORDINANCE
WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN fh.1 . Put)11€ Hearing on I Pro
powd A•nendmint M thi Mip of the Zoning Ordinance for the
Town,hip of plyrr•outh will bi hild on January 19, 1966, •1
8.00 0'clock p m Eas-n Stind-d Time 01 thi Plymouth Town
ship Hill, touted 01 42350 Ann Arbor Roid

Thi Plinning Commiss,on hes rece,vid a petition io
rezone lo, 260. PI No 3 of Holcombe Add,lion,

LOVELY TISHA STER-
LING h. a top role in thi
fantastic color and wide-

screen thriller. "Village of
Sh, Giants." opening Dic.
29 21 the Plymouth Art
Theatre.

1

Val

. H G WELLS

appro.,mately 2.38 *res from R 1, One Famolv Ros,
dinhal Do.Incl, 00 PO, Profi„,onal Office D,strict

Thi. lot n located on souoh *id, of Schookral i Roid
and eis' of fhe C 2 Districl al ihe sow,heast cotner

of F,v. Mile Roid and Schookraft Roid

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN Mal the propo,ed Amen<imen,
# thi Map mav be examined al the Township H.ll 0 42350
Ann Art,0, Roid, from 9 00 A M 10 5 OO P M e.rh d,v Mon
d.v through Friday ind on Salurelav moin,no i,ni,1 ihe d..,t. i,1
th. P,lk He•fl•g

D•le of Public Hearing

J,nulry 19 1 966

Plv•OUTH TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMA115;ION

M.unce .-n $•c-•r¥

07 7965 117 66)

1
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Schools have aid of citizens Urges stud. of Dying boy givi

conselid

/. 7

ANN ARBOR DI

(Continued from Page 1)
facilitated a broader and

intensified program. includ-
ing auto mechanics. ad-
vinced welding. and elic-
1,onics. designod to provide
offeclive training for work
in many technical fields of
importance in today's busi-
nou and commircial world.

With the assistance of ad-
visors from these fields, the
course offerings have been
modified and are being up-
dated continually to assure
their effectiveness in prepar-
ing for useful work at a time
when technology and business
requirements are constantly
changing.

In the past year, expanded

"10
AND

1r

and bope to

FAM

MEN'S
924 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

facilities and financial re-

sources have permitted better
housing and educating of our
youngsters in the critical ele-
mentary grades. With added
library facilities, new class-
rooms, and more teachers, it
has been possible to upgrade
specific areas of elementary
instruction, giving attention
particularly to reading skills,
mathematics, and the arts.

WE WERE fortunate that

increased state aid, an ex-
panded tax base and the 3.25
mill increase voted last March
provided the means in 1965 to
make important improve-
ments in compensation for the
professional staff and other

j THANK YOU
e've enjoyed serving you
serve you next year, tool

OUS

WEAR
453-6030

ri _.jK: 110'

tt

-1

V

0 Njew- -Y©1
*-.

by=«

857

With cordial appreciation for your con-
tinued patronage, we wish you a re-
warding New Year.

MINERVA'S
WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S APPAREL

Pinniman 453-3065

employees of the school dis-
trict. This has assisted mater-

ially in retaining and attract-
ing competent personnel for
out' school system.

Providing quality education
is always a challenge, but it
will be particularly so in the
coming year. We face both
problems and opportunities as
our community grows and
changes. Fortunately we are
favored with particular ad-
vantages that should assure a
continuance of high quality
education in the Plymouth
Community, despite the in-
evitable problems and pres-
sures inherent in our growth
situation:

1. We .are undergirded with
a reservoir of capable talent-
in our professional staff and
interested citizen groups-that
has provided sound planning
in the past and will continue
to strengthen our planning for
the future. The current Citi-

zens Facility Study Group has
undertaken the kind of thor-
ough and objective anaylsis of
our growth patterns and fin-
ancing alternatives that is es-
sential to the Board's plan-
ning for the critical years soon
to be upon us.

Following their report a
thorough study will be made
of the detailed curriculum

requirements planned for in
our -cond high school.
2. We have a sound finan-

cial base on which to build for
the future. Our state equal-
ized valuation per pupil con-
tinues to be relatively high as
a result of the business and
industry expansion that has
been fostered, with consider-
able success, in our area.

Also, the state has made
some progress in stepping up
its support and some limited
federal assistance will be us-

able for specific purposes in
our district. In terms of our
debt position, we have man-
aged to hold our indebtedness
and related interest costs to a
minimum, leaving us in as
favorable a position as pos-
sible to meet the needs of the

future. In both our operating
budgets and facilities budgets,
major efforts have been and
will continue to be, given to
getting the most for every
dollar expended.

3. We have a community
spirit that stimulates and ex-
pects forward-looking pro-
prams in education. The Board
of Ec cation senses this and

is St,iving continually to
establish policies and generate
the means, with public sup-
port, to realize our mutual
goals for excellence in educa-
tion. In these efforts, we wel-
come at all times the construe-

tive suggestions and assist-
ance of interested parents and
other citizens.

< BOY, OH BOEh
< JUST WHAT I NEED 
LEMPER SERVICE 

Check These Features

and Call Today
• Twic. . W..k Pick-up

Ind Delivery
• Rinl Oun or U- Your Own

• Hosplal Accopwd ..d
A..oved

• Gift Co,lifkale.
• Comain. Fumished

It is my feeling, and that of M tri(
7 many area residents, that con- Fitch

solidation should be seriously Gener;
considered to determine the iome,

, potential benefits to all of the
, residents of our Plymouth Fitc

, Community. Since we share a kidr
I the same shopping areas, year *
r schools, mcreation facilities, I kirk,
, believe one government can Jeff, 1
1 best serve the people of this ran
- area which is truly the "Oasis Shetdo
1 of Wayne County. Newki

In conclusion, I would like transp
to thank the people of Ply- proack
mouth who afforded me the

- opportunity to serve as a City Count,

Commissioner during the past ley wa
I three years and will always dition
, regard this experience as a
t truly rewarding challenge. Anyc

HOMON

AAIL

1 Refre.1

ICE
1

Also Se

Lunch i
t

'till porn. FOR YOU

USE OUR [

CLOVERDALE FAE
447 FOREST PLYMOUTH

1

1

4-T

Your pationage over the Yoc

You and Your, a iruitful. H

ant extra cash for

next Christmas 7

Join the Club

(the NBD Christmas Club for 1966)

Member Fed«al Deposit Insurance Corporation

(Continued from Page 1)
expansion taking place n
Western Wayne County.

After the spring election
the Commission welcomed twi
new members to its fold t(

replace former Mayor Richarc
Wernette and Commissionei
Robert Beyer. James McKeor
and George Hudson, thoug}
relative newcomers, are dedi

cated to keeping PlymouU
moving forward and will givi
us progressive thinking dur
ing their terms of office.

IN KEEPING with the ad

ministrative phase of our Gov
ernment, it should be pointec
out that the balance of th,
property in the Mill Stree
Urban Renewal Project ha:
been sold.

This property, through th,
efforts of the Bathey Manu
facturing Company and Dura·
tainer Corporation, has addec
or will add valuable industria

tax base to keep our total ta,
picture in balance. We als€
welcome the addition of thi

new Wheel-Trueing Plant now
being built in our Industria
Park on Plymouth Road.

During 1965 our Departmeni
of Public Works, under th€
supervision of Joe Bida, hai
completed many projects. Sev
eral of our major streets ir
need of repair were resurfac
ed and recapped to reduce th¢
high cost of street mainten
ance incurred in the past.

Under a grant from thi
Fed•ral Gov/rnment. our
watir distribution system
wu completely revamped to
eliminate many old and
undenized mains.

This project, with the aid 01
our new reservoir, will helt
increase pressures and insurt
better distribution of watt]
throughout the City. Included
in this project was an addi
tion to our Six Mile Road wel
house with new chlorinatini
facilities and telemetering in
strumentation. The dismantl
ing and removal of the twc
elevated water towers wit
conclude the work covered ir

our water supply and distri
bution program for 1965.

THE YEAR 1966 will be a

year of decision for Plymouth
and the Plymouth Commun·
ity.

663-3250

APER SERVICE
r

a-

J 4.

PHONE

The finest present I've

ation ever received "

For the gr ef-stricken Karl
Van Newkirk family of Jener

pse words from James

at the Wayne County
at Hospital may be
comfort.

h was the recipient of
tey from the body of 7
old Bradley Van New-
who, with his brother,
1, was killed when they
n front of a truck cn
n Rd Dec. 20. Dr Van

rk consented to the

lant when doctors ap-

ted him at Wayne

General where Brad-

s taken in critical con-

after the accident

Ine wishing

NIZED

Iing - Delicious

CREAM

rving Breakfa,
ind Sandwiches

IR CONVENIENCE
)RIVE-IN WINDOW

MS DAIRY
Ol ..3

o conv•Y our tnt•

approciation of

trL maY w• wish

apPY N- Year.

f-=t

L

OPEN

DAILY

- .-1...

a

A

New Year

PETE#50NICRUG
WE ARE Tk US T E U <.7 v' t. k , .,i/, T IME'
EACW MONTH BY ¥OUU [UIEND' AND
NEIGWBOPS BL·IN·. vOl..9 NE, T
PRESCQIPTION U .

340 W ANN AWBOU UA . 1!10

es gijt oj life 11 ¥ 1 K Li,29:rE<3249.litilillillillill
191 7™P rAW
..

the two boys' memory may . =PE

make donation to the Amer,- YOUR NEXT PRESCPTION
can Fund for Dental Educa- auu¢E. TE. LABIL

tion. c/o Detroit Dental Dis-
trict Society, 319 Fisher Bldg, ..'.0/'* -.&

Detroit, 48202

.

4.

.Ir i

·. we welcome the oppon.nity

to wiah you, our good friend., the

happie,t of holiday *ea,ons and to extead o.

6-lfelt thanks for yoli valued patroo•Ze.

HUBBS & GILLES
- ELECTRICIANS -

1190 Ann Arbor Roid 453-6420

-    -- Pre-nted as a Public Service by..........-.......

MERT'S B&F The SHERWIN- * JERRY'S J. L HUDSON D•C

STANDARD SERVICE AUT0 SUPPLY, INC WILLIAMS (0 SHOE SERVICE REAL ESTATE
STORE

789 Ann Arbor Tr. 1100 Starkwealher 836 Penniman 585 S. Man 479 S. Main

Gl 3-9733 GL 3-7200 GL 3-7870 .rli. A GL 34594 GL 62210 In Downtown Mymh

r===;iia LUNCH MENUS I JAN- Plymouth Community Schools
ALLEN

MM.ay
Chicken Noodle Soup and Crackers.
Peanut Butter Sandwtch. Cheese

SUck. Carrot Stick, Fruit Cocktail.
Chocolate Cake, Milk

Tuesday
Sloppy Joes on a Buttered Burk
Pick}e Slices. Potato Chips. But-
tered Vegetables, Sliced Peaches.
Milk Ice Cream Sold

Wednesday
Meat Leaf. Candied Sweet Pota·
toes, Tossed Salad. Fruit JeUo.
Rice Krispie Bar. Milk

Th..day
Hamburger Gravy on Mast }d Po-
tatoes, Batered Peas, Hot Rolls

and Butter, Cherry Culk Milk
Friday

Baked Macaroni and Cheese. Glaz-
ed Carrots. Buttered F.ench Bread,
Apple Sauce, Cookies, Milk

BIRD

Moaday

Chicken Noodle Soup. Crackers.

Peanut Butter Sandwich. Chee,e
Stick. Fruit Cup. Brown... Milk.

Tuesday
Macaroni and Cheese. Buttered

Beets. Bread and Butter. Apple
Crisp. Graham Crack,r, Milk

ALLISON

CHEVROLET
345 N. Main

Gl 3-4600

Wed•e•day
.0--

Hamburg Gravy on Mashed Pota-
toit Bread and BUter. Apricot
Cup. Cookie, Milk

T.....ay
Hotdol on a Bun. Relishes. Butter-
ed Sweet Potatoes. Plum Cup.
Cookie. Milk

Friday
Tuna Sandwich. Buttered Corn.

Cheese Stick. J.110 with Fruit,
Chocolate Cake, Milk

FARRAND

M-day
Macaront and Cheele. Buttered
Green Beans. Peach Cup. Cinna.
mon Roll Milk

T,Rday

Hot Dog on Battered Bun. Cauup.
Relish or Mustard. Baked Blan, or
Buttgred Corn. Apple,auce, Peanut
Butter Cookie, Milk

Wed-day
Hamburg Gravy on Ma,hed Pota-
toes. Carrot and Cilery Suck. Or-
ange Jello with Mandarin Oringes.
Hot Butfred Roll. M Llk

n.r,lay
Spaghetti with Meat Sauce. Che-0
Suck. Pear Cup. Buttered French
Bread. Caki. Milk

Friday
Tuna Fish Sandwich. Sweet Pickle

ARBOR VIEW

STANDARD SERVICE
ROAD SIRVICE- MINOR R-Am

1229 W. A- A,6/ Reed

.....4

M. Potato Chipi. Butter«! Corn.
Applicrup. Milk

GALLIMORE

MI.day
Tomato Soup Toaoted Cheel
Sandwich. Carrot and Ce.,ry Sticks.
Cherry Cobbler. Milk

T-,hy

Hot Dog on Buttered Bun. Catsup
or M,it,rd. S/uerkraut or Butter-
ed Spin/ch. Apple Strudle, Milk

Pizza with Meat Ind Chelle. But·
tered Corn. Apple Sauce, Milk

n.,"lay
Hamburger on BLttered Bun. Cat-
sup or Mustard. PICIL, Slic-.
Butter,d Green Biane. Peach Cup.
Milk

Oven Fried Floh SUcks. Tartar
.uce Butterid Carrot CoinS.

FAnch Bread and Butter, Fruit
Jello. Milk

IMIT"

M-,ay
Cr,am of Tomato Soup Crackers
a-- SUR. Peanut bater Sand
.lch. Girer Bread. Appll Saut/.
Milk

Boof St*,v with Ve,/tables But-
tend Bilcult. rruit. Cook-, Milk

WEST SIDE

TV SERVICE
507 S. Man

GL 3-5 840

Meat and Moodle Cauirole, Vile-
tabl Balad. Clnnam- Ron. Muk

Th"rl'.
Hot Dol on Butter,d B-. Rell.h.
Buturid SW- Poutaiz Corn
Cook.. Milk

'rway
Fruit Jule" Toa,t- Ch,Ii Sud-
wtch. Deviled 40. Gr-i mes,4
Milk

Hot Dog on Butter.d Bun. R.U,h
and Catoup. Potato Chipl Butterid
Gr-a Beans. Ap#, le.ari. Milk

Spighettl with To•nato Ind €1•I-
Sauc, Met Butter- RoUS. But
tered Corn Ovrry Cra,5 M Uk

Tomato or Vetab , 30,4 Citery
and Carrot Stick. Grtaid Ch--
Sandwk h.. Peanut Butter-R•/In

Cookil. Milk
n-da,

Chill .4- on Buts-,d .1 .0-
terid Corn. Candled B-et Pitati.
Cholia. PUddmg M A

14228 With Ch,ell or //1/8/ 0/4
Bitter. Bal-d Bia-. Fruit CIM
M uk

BLUNK'S, Inc.
FURNITURE & APPUANCE

640 9.kwealher

GL 66300

M.¥Not"™ 1/NIOR HIGI - Ead
.-,a,

Mot DI 1• Buttered Bun. Rely-.
Butte-* S-et Corn. Chal 01
Inat Peanut Butter Cook./. 1. pt
Milk

Ma.hed Potatoes. Meal Gravy.
Ch//- Suck. Butt/rid 14. Roll
amd Bulter. Cherry Short€ake 4
. Milk

Pina P- with Meat •ad Chea,1.
Cabbage maw Fruit Juke. Ap,-
Cr-ch. 1, pt Milk

Meat Roll Ind Gravy Carrot Ind
C-ry larts. S-el Pouk-.
Fruit J.1&) 1/*I•• 00-'•. 1. pi
MANK

.....,

ME're. -0 Chee.. C.. MUI
fIL Tellod Salid. Ch-i of Frul.
Chor,180, Cake 4 pt Milk

M.¥NOLri JrNIOR MIGN - Imi
.....

Hol DoB on Rolls with Trl,nmmies.
Buttered Grien Bea- Aa-'led
Fri,# Cip. Brow•U- M Llk

Imihelli w- Meat. Who:2 Kir-
-6 Corn . Buttered Ch.cout'
Cali. Frult Cup Milk

PLYMOUTH
MAIL

"Where The Plymouth
Community Comes First"

Hambur,er Gravy 0,- M/0.4
Potato. Butter,e Peas and Car
rou. Bllcialls and Butter. Cook-.
Milk

Derday
Hamburl,r ea Rolls wlth ™m-
muls. St/I/ Tomat,- ADNe-
-O.- SQUar' M tut

To,na:o kE# To,#Id Cheese
Sandulch. P*cldit A-or- Fruit
Cup Chocolate Chip Cookta Milk

PL¥MOUTII •1011 -OOL

Hot Dog u•d Roll R-h- A.,
Graun Pot.to- Vegetab-, Apple
Crup. M.

Hamburpr Steal Ma,Ud Potato-
and Gravy Veletable Hot Roll
and Butter Frult. Milk

Huartan Goulash. B..tterid Corn.
Hot Roll .,¥1 84,Uer, Sllce Cahe.
rrult. Muk

*oppy Joe I bIL B- Ve,Mall
moup or Tomate Seup. A.-r-
Frud Jetto•. Mil

Fr.ay
M..1 or Meat 2- Plrn. Ped*
Uen klad Aa•orted Fruit. C-lt-,
MIlk

PLYMOUTH

COMMUNITY i
SCHOOLS

1.4 10-
L
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Why are we...
DAVID THOMPSON

Mr David Paul Thompion, 119§2
Ne•bur, Rd . Livonia dled Der
24. 1913. at home after a long ill
r:ss He was 9

Doug Johnson
New Year's always makes me reflective about

verything.
I was fortunate to come to the Plymouth Mail right

.lt of college with very little experience in newspapers
nd only a shirt-tail degree in journalism. I had gradu-
ted as a teacher of English, of all things.
, The past year has been the best of all my 23. Plym-
uth is an aware and friendly community, with a sense
I indentity, and I like it.

44

4

wife. Lillian one daughter. Mr.
William i Laurell Dorr .,f Ja.-ki,<wi.
th,ee mon, kenneth d Meu. Ar:z
W.1,4 and L.wrencil of lAvonia

Born March 30. 1902 in Chicago,
Ill. he was the mon 01 Samuel and
Adeline (Cox, Thompion He cami
to the community m 1943 from

Dearborn and was employed m
ndustrial .ug,rvt.ion

He was a member of the New-
bur, Methodist Church. the Plym
outh Rock Lodge No 47 FIA M.
Plymouth Ht·12 Club. past pre.8-
dent 01 state and local Hill clubs.
and a member of the White Shrine

Mr Thompion M ILrvived b, his

Al. survivme ar, two brothers.
Raymond of Detroit and Wilbert ol
Plymouth. and fuur maters. Mr.
Williani (V,01,1, J.roti. Mr, Ed·
ward (Lill,an, W..uzik. Mrs Err
1 Ed-1 Stlvester, Mn Charles

( MabeIt Kbahir /11 01 Detroit. and
nine grandchddre•

Funeral .n·ce, .m held Dec
27 at the Schratgr Funeral Home
with the Rev Paul 1 Greer of-

ficlatang M.onic ar•H••de *n
kes •tre conduced *t Arieta Park
Cemeter> Birmingham

L

*

I interviewed a prominent industrialist earlier this
ear, and one of his opening comments to me was:

"I can't see why the Plymouth Mail is always
trying to stir things up all the time." The man shall
remain nameless, because I've heard similar
comments elsewhere.

For instance, we were called Communists because
e printed an interview about a community leader who
iggested the United Nations consider the admission
' Red China.

1 The name-qailing doesn't disturb me because it
teans two things:

The man involved read our newspaper, and it
mused him to think about an issue.

That, friends, is why we are here.

*

I believe it is to the credit of the management of
e Mail that the editorial staff has been allowed to
;tir things up" a bit.

Our paper should have the news of the Grange and
e VFW and the Girl Scouts, and even my pet peeve,
ie PTA's.

But we should also carry stories on the vanda-
lism, the youth problems, the dropout rate, vener-
dal disease, sex education in the schools and boon-
doggles in local government.

The paper should reflect the desires of the people;
believe we should make available a product that ad-
ertisers want to buy space in, and people will read.

But selfishly and yes, even egotistically, I think we
tould give people what they need, not only what they
ant.

In this, again egotistically, we are part of a con-
prned minority hoping to prod the majority into, first
f all, thought.

The Plymouth Mail needs to be the protector and
ropagator of the traditions of Plymouth and its insti-
itions. But, in addition, it needs to be, and is, I think,
ie cutting edge of change.

And I think our public letterbox columns have al-
ays been open to opinion, including opinions not
greeing with those stated editorially by the Mail.

Above all, I think we have maintained a funda-
lental principle of journalism -- accuracy, and the
acts clearly labeled as news, and opinions either label-
d 'editorials' or signed with a byline.

What we can do, and where we can go from
here is largely dependent upon public acceptance
of this newspaper.

CHR/St:,
fro•

r, 1 ESTER#

96SDAYS !

and

may

th ey
I be

'appy

lays!

Happy

New

Year I

Just one short

sentence to thonk

yOu for all

No , kind pal,onoget

HOUSE

SEASON'S GREETINGS 0/
from everyone at... GLAMOUR

Western OHice Equipment, Inc 630 Starkweather

754 S. Main Street 453-6480
GL 3.5254

a0

BRIGADIER ERNEST HAMMER, left, is presenting Mrs. Helen
Worley of Holbrook St. the doll she chohe from the Salvation Army
Toy Shop last week while Mrs. Harvey Thomas, right, of Rowe St., a
worker, looks on. Each Christmastime donations of toys, food and
clothing are made to the Salvation Army which services the needy
persons in the Plymouth area through the Toy Shop. Brigadier Ham-
mer states that they took care of the needy throughout Christmas
week.

®bituariee
MARGARET GLOVER brothers. Rollie Petty of 4ayne

Mrs. Margaret Ike Glover, 186 Lloyd Petty of Memphis, Tenn.:
E. Liberty St , died Dec. 21. 1963 Dennis. Raymond and Jim Petty.

at Wayne County General Hospital all of Sharon, Tenn.

at the age of 43. She is also survived by two sts-

The daughter of Raymond and ters, Mrs. Mildred (Dorts) Johnson
Lilly Bell (Collins) Petty, she was of Ply,nouth and Mrs. Barbara
bern Nov. 29. 1922 in Tennessee. Jean Morris of Detroit. •

Surviving are ·her husband. John Funeral- services wee held at the 1,
of Plymouth; her parents, Mr. and Barrett Funeral Home. Hickman.
Mrs. Raymond Petty of Sharon, Ky on Dec. 26. Burial was in
Tenn.: one son. John W.: three Hickman Cemetery. Funeral ar- There's a
daughterli, Joanne, Bonnie and rangements were under the direc

Charlotte, all of Plymouth: five tion of the Schrader Funeral Home

1 .1

*

The chief virtue of Plymouth, as was quickly
New Year

ointed out to me, was that it was unique-- different.
It is, but not because of the early American atmos-

here, the white colonial columns or the grey paint.
Even the Symphony and the Fall Festival shrink in

nportance in making Plymouth different. In the end
ie same problems of education, youth, crime, indus- W e take Rreat pride

right around
Mal expansion and taxation that face all American .

Dmmunities confront Plymouth. and pleasure in servin you.
But Plymouth is different because of an abund-

ance of human resources - combined with good
old-fashioned civic spirit, hard work and clear

the corner .
thinking.
( And Plymouth may also be different, just in small

egree, because it has a hometown newspaper willing
The HILLSIDE INN

, "stir things up a bit." 41661 Plymouth Rd. 453-4300

b

1 1 1,<

"Pardon me, gentlemen -
Ht I have a cat up a tree just
tew blocks away."

:t

A

HAPP

. t.

r,.

•4

LisA

j

It could be a good one ...a Happy New Year ..as we would all hope to have A...if every
corner in the world had a corner of Plymouth. There are, however, these vogue and ambiguous
havens of hatred like Viet Nom ... suddenly hou;ehold words recognized by one and oll
down to the youngest working mind in the family. There ore, too, diversified opinions regarding
the issues at stake and the strategies in use and oll of the helpless feelings that prevail here
when we are engaged in war there.

The issue here ...in wishing all of Plymouth the hoppiest of New Years ...isto graphically and
sensitively show on awareness of the contrast of things ... here and there.
An awareness that must prevail ... for while we have the things they fight to protect and wte-
guard for us . . .it would really be quite impossi ble for us to ignore the very fact that they ore
fighting... and protecting... ond safeguarding.

And so with our wormest feelings, at f he end of the yeor 1965, when the notion prospered and
the war went on...and cs we prepare to enter into 1966 ... lei'$ take the time somewhere
along the line of auld lang syne...tobi particularly grateful thot this yeor wi ore here
saying a silent thank you to oll of those everywhme who moke our peoce ond our prosper,ly
our true and living possibility

NEW YEAR
Amid the goiely, a

note of thanks for

your kind patronage. *

MAYFLOWER
 BEAUTY SALON

963 W. Ann A,60, Trail

BEST WISHES TO ALL OF YOU IN 1966

Perfection Laundry
and Dry Cleaning Co.

875 Wing Street 453-3275

EVANS
EVANS

TRANSPORTATION EQUIPMENT DIVISION 0/I.....

mich'•• PI••t• Ply-•th. G,0. 1.lods. Gaget•Im
...and...

Burroughs Corporation
Gl 3-0320

1-
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Foodbrook #1 receives - DJ headlines teen benefit dance |
nal approvalfromplanners fi

( Continued from Page 1)
Township planners, however,
said the letter had never
come to their attention, thus
revealng an administrative
slip-up.

Chairman Irving Rozian
said Monday night that the
matter of correspondence
had been cleared up, and all
pertinent letters on any one
item would be brought to the
Commission's attention im-
rn,

)RD agreed to a

Work,bop for mentally *
tarded adula lounded -r·

lier thi. rear .i:h hup 1-
thi Plymouth Ja,Ce-

Hear ye, 4Hear ye!

The workshop ts located in
the old Newburg mchool JuK
otf of Ann Arbor Rd- on New-
burgh Rd in Livonia.

4/4-

ed;tel>
2BKC
rond 2sec estern outlet to his

subdivision, an outlet that
will not endanger what he has
already accomplished.

A n d the Commission also
took the opportunity to re-
affirm their stand on prelim-
nary approval not constitut-
ing final and unqualified per-
mission to lay streets and put
in utilities.

Planning consultant W. C.
Johnson cited Section 1.02 of
Township Ordinance No. 13,
which makes Act 285, Michi-
ga Public Acts, 1931, a part of
the local subdivision ordi-

nance, a law that states pre-
1 minary approval does not
mean final approval.

Oldford agreed to a recom-
mendation from Johnson for
the second street outlet, and
indicated it would mean the
loss of one lot.

Earlier. Oldford had 10-
ceived a litter from the

Road Commission urging
him to mov, the on, outlet
to th, south. Johnson 1,11
one was also noided al the
north Ind. and the mailer
was agreed upon.

In f'nal action on the mat-
ter, the planners voted to
give final approval to Old-
ford's plans for the first half
of the subdivision, now

known as Woodbrook No. 1.

In other action, the Com-

WXYZ radio star Pat "Mad-
cap- Murphy will headline a
special benefit dance being
.ponsored by the Plymouth
Ja,Cees for the Sheltered
Workshop.

Th. danc' I - 10, DIC

2/. W.dneedly. tonight. Ind
will be hold at Roma Mall
on Schoolcral: Rd. in Liv-
onia.

A Honda is being offered u
a door prlze

Murphy 15 expected to brtng

mission discussed the 701

public hear ng held at the be-
ginning of the month. The
hearing gave the residents of
Plymouth Township their
first look at the Federally
aided 701 master plan for
comprehensive development.

Commisioners agreed to
delete any mention of the site
of a proposed Township ad-
ministraUve and recreational
center.

THE PROPOSED site
along Territorial Rd. drew
cons derable fire from people
at the hearing.

The Commission further

decided to have Johnson re-
port on the advantages and
disadvantages of sites in rest-
dential, industrial and com-
merc al areas.

6*Peason B ®rettittgs
TO ALL

\\l/- -
L- 6/1,

01 - Ar. UU

C..0-
fine lewelry

904 W. ANN ARBER TRAIL GL 3-2715

Calvary Baptist Church
496 W. Ann Arbor Trail

J --

WATCHNIGHT SERVICE
8:30 to 12:00

Evangelist .............. Reinhold Barth
Soloiu Helen McAlerney Barlh

Recently returned from Germany

SUNDAY SERVICES
BIBLE SCHOOL 9:45 A.M.

WORSHIP SERVICE 11:00 A.M.

Communion Service

TRAINING HOUR ........... 5:30 P.M.

GOSPEL SERVICE 7:00 P.M.

We Preach Christ Cruci/ied, Risen
and Coming Again

Patrick J. Clifford

e

1-
Pal Madcap Murphy

-                 along several recording stars
Admission is $150 per per-

The money rat-1 -111 p
bo the Communit, Oppor-
tunity Center Ind Shelle••d

We're announcing
our best w,hes

for o broght ond
happy Now Year,
and extinding

grateful tanks
for the Inendly

goodwin 01 our

PLYMOUTH CREDIT UNION
500 S. Harvey 453-1200

pastor

SHTERS from Plymouth Townsl
home on N. Territorial Rd. lat¢
hours, and did considerable c

er foils

ictures
in the words of their motto, to
place service above self.

When a photographer wu
not available on thi after-

noon of Dicember 24. Ply
mouth Rotarians offired to
take their own picture of a
television ut prosentalion
at Maybury Sanitarium.

The TV set was being given
to the institution by Plyrnouth
Rotary.

So The Plymouth Mail pro-
vided its normally trusty
RolleiOex camera and Rotary
President A. D. Johanson, Ex-
ecutive Secretary Harry Drap-
er and Treasurer Loren (Bud)
Gould set off for Maybury.

THERE THE presentation
was made and a picture was
snapped of Rotary officials
and Maybury Superintendent
Dr. W. L. Howard, Director of
Nurses Miss M. Tiberti and
Children's Building Super-
visor Mrs. M. Godley.

Unfortunately, a lever on
the camera was on the wrong
setting when it was turned
over to the Rotarians and the
picture did not turn out.
Neither did shots of local
hockey players taken Monday
and pictures taken Thursday
afternoon by Mail staffers.

L

ROOFTOP FIREFK

central stairway of this
fire smoldered several I
One.)

Tiny levc
Rotary p

Fickle machinery last week
ruined a gesture on the part
of local service club members,

Interlochen
(Continued from Page 1)

year at the Academy. He
plays cello and has attended
Interlochen's Music Camp
each summer since 1960.

Roberta Van Meter, 17, an
academy senior, plays violin
in the orchestra. She attended

the National Music Camp last
summer, and is taking part in
a special, intensive music edu-
cation program at Interlochen.

The youthful orchestra is a
college-preparatory arts school
geared precisely to training
the talented young musicians.
Dr. Joseph E. Maddy, presi-
dent and founder of the Na-

tional Music Camp and Inter-
lochen Arts Academy, will
also be directing part of the
concert.

Re-rvation• and tickets
are available from Mrs.
Marvin Sackett. 433-4985.

Mn. Roger Zerby. 453-1077.
Or the Adult Education

Dept. of Plymouth High
School.

Tickets are also available at

Junior High East and West
and, after Jan. 3, at the Mel-
ody House.

2 3 -4;

$

3?

ililip .4/'ll '11 .,1
, battled a fire in the
Wonday afternoon. The
mage. (See story, Page

Industrial park
(Continued from Page 1)

ning Commission, to show a
sincere interest in attracting
and keeping industry.

THE CREATION of an in-
dustrial park enhances our
opportunities to offer indi-
vidual sized parcels to fit Ape-
cific needs, with good roads
and all utilities available.

In my few months of meet-
ing with company representa-
tives, it has become apparent
that bare acreage on secon-
dary roads, with an all or
nothing clause on its size,
with no utiliUes installed, has
small attraction.

From the book "Techniques
of Industrial Development" is
the quotation: "An industry
goes where it is invited and
stays where it is well treat-
ed." We can make this apply
to our community, and strive
to make our changes well
planned.

We must not be afraid to

grow !

t

F

BEST WISHES
and

HAPPY NEW YEAR
/rom the

Plymouth Church of Christ
9301 Sheldon Road

(Ju- South of Ann Arbor Rd.)

SERVICES MINISTER

SUNDAY
Een Hen

9:30 a.m.... Sunday School
Phones

453-7630 453-1 803

10:30 a.m......... Worship BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE

6:30 p.m........ Worship COURSE FREE ON REQUEST.

WRITE: Church of Chriu
WEDNESDAY Box 346

7:30 p ........ Mid-W"k Plymouth, Michiganm

May we extend to the residents of our community a Very Happy New Year.
We believe that the person who h really concerned about establishing o rnore
solid relationsh,p with his God has the greatest assurance of happiness. It is our
hope and prayer that you are one of those who has already resolved that in the
year 1966 you will be more diligent in your search for the TRUTH as it is revealed
in the Sacred Scriptures. We, at the Plymouth Church of Christ would count it on
honor to assist you in carrying out such a resolution. We extend to you o cordial
welcome at all of our services the first Sunday in the year (January 2nd) end to
oil of the services throughout *,e yeor. If you have not attended Sunday School
regularly why not bring your children and enroll them in or- of our many classes.
There is a class for eoch age group. We'd be very happy to have you and eagerly
anticipate your presence.

An Explanation Concerning the Church
It isn't an exclusive or proud church You find it is very simple. It does not

propose to feed vanity with a display of voin things. Its aim is not to ornuse or
entertain those who attend its services. But it exists in your community m o simple
body of Christians pointing all who look its way to Jesus Christ as God'$ Son, the
hope of the world Its doon ore open to those who, from the quiet deplhs of their
hearts, would reoch out to God in simple worship and obedient living.

You may be surprised to find that there iin't much mody-mode for you in
this church. There is no reody-mode cmed such as you find in rnony places. You
take the word of God and make it your guide as you belleve over,thing it iooches.
Ther, are no roody-mode proyers. Every believer expresses his own earnest long-
ing for the pre-nce of God and for His sustenance and guidance. There is no
reody-mode order of worship. Eoch church (cong regotion) of our lord arranges
its own order in horrnony with the Items of worship describid in the New Testo-
ment.

COLD FEET...1

A generation 40 some people thousht rubbing thi
soks of the feet with grean would ward oia had
cold. Today, we know better. Adequate mit and a
vell-balanced diet go a long way toward prmotini
colds. But, sometimes even the bit proutiom
area't good enough. When you are ill-whether you
have a cold or sornething more -iou,-0cth,
medications are important. They can be the di-44-
between pain or comfort... *low or fut ricove,y.
Let your physician decide the remedi- you -4
Then come to us for the prescribed modicatioa

*E AWE TUUSTED ov . , e & C

-       t ACU MONTH BY HOUC . 41 -: 44.;

NEIGWBOWS. BWINe +Out; 1Ex T0. F 11 3 1 PCESCCIFTION TO L,5

644L.6 ANN AQFC: Trcu . 0

WI'll dlmb' 11 With,-Il.•
-d e.•d.1 "Th-ky." 1.

B & F Auto

Supply, Inc.
1100 Stark,Wather 453-7200

You moy be surprhed to find thot this church•, a free church under Christ
as its only hood. 11 hos no orgon,c connection with any other congrigation, but is
bound by a unity of faith with oll those everywher e who "spook wheri thi Bible
spooks ond are silent where th. Bible i. silent."

In this church overy Chriation is o prst. There a no distinction b-wion
"clorgy and loity". We believe thot oll Christians ore called "to be soints.- Their

New Christ is our High Priest
gifts and functions may differ but their status before the Lord is fhe sorne. Joius

This church H the outward mon,festation of thi deep conviction in many
Our best wi.hes to hearts that somple apostolk Christionity con be produced today by the sorne living
yom for a proolierou• word which produced it in the fint century We do not claim peffection os hurnon
and happy year to
come ...Thank you! beings. We wire oll sinnon who weri saved by the grace of God upon our trust-

ing obidience to the gospel. We wek humbly to pirve Jews and to urge oll others
to do so. Our oim is to glorify God ond honor Christ in our lives and in our -och-

GOULD'S ing. Truly to be o free New Tes,ornent Christion, without dictotion from mon, h a
glorious privilege.

CLEANERS
W"HY'Ub'K-Me. Ah.•t *Ws.1t212 S. Main '

453-4343 PLEASE CONTACT US BY PHONE OR MAI L

r
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Our sincerest wishes for

a ioyous, healthful and
prosperous New Year begii

now, and they extend

for 365 days full of
opportunity and

$ achievement. * *.A_, 
9*1&* *··R, 4 •

Serving our country 1

Fireman Apprentic, Lynn 3
Kaiser, ion of Mr. and Mrs.

Richard Kai.ir. 1244 Lotz

Rd. Wayne. after complit-
ing balic training at Grial
Lakes. Ill. hai b/en orderod
to report Dec. 28 to th.
Destroy•r USS Carry Nor-
folk. Va. Lynn graduated
from Plymouth High School
in 1984 and was •mployed
at the Northville Ford plant
before Inliting in th• Navy.

Marine Private Larry R.
Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard V. Smith of 745
Adams St. was graduated
Dec. 20, from Marine recruit
training at the Marine Corps I
Recruit Depot at San Diego, 

4

TH

f

r £5.an

HAPP,r NEWYEAR

BLUNK' S
640 Starkweather (Just North of Main St.)

4534300

Calif.

During hig eight weeks of
intensified recruit training
under veteran noncommission-

ed officer Drill Instructors, he
learned small arms marks-

manship, bayonet fighting,
and methods of self-protee-
tion, as well as receiving in-
struction in military drill, his-
tary and traditions of the
Marine Corps, and other aca-
demic subjects.

At New Year's we pause to extend
warm wishes and grateful thanks
to you, our good friends and
patrons. Serving you is a privilege
and a pleasure.

SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE

Winter Semester

Registration Infor mation
Registration for Evening College Classes:

January 3,4,5. Come in person, prepared to complete all details of
registration including payment of fees and purchase of books and class
materials.

KIWANIS CLUB'S second vice-president, Robert Utter, accepts
a check in the amount of $1,056.25 from Kiwanian Clarence Moore.
Moore sold 325 fruit cakes. tops for the entire club. The Club'm share
of the money goes to two Ncholarships to Schoolcraft College, a Boy
Scout troop and crippled children, to name a few of the projects.

V

Main corner Pinniman 

YEAR (
END L.---1

WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

E
A. STUDENTS WHO HAVE BEEN COUNSELED for the second

•emester may regi•er during the day on January 3,4,.

5, from 8:30 to 11:00 A.M. or 1:30•3:30 P.M., or during al SOLID and STRIPE,he evenings of January 3,4, or 5 from 7:00 M 00 PM.

These students should appear at the windows of THE
REGISTRAR'S OFFICE in the ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
to receive their PERMIT TO REGISTER, COURSE ENROLL.
MENT FORM, and DIRECTIONS for COMPLETING the EP»REGISTRATION.

1

L-

Reg. 59¢
each!

B. STUDENTS WHO HAVE NOT BEEN COUNSELED for the
second semester but have attended the College previous
toll,e second semester, or are newly acceptecl should re-
port to the Forum Building according to the following
schedule. Students are scheduled for registration by alpha-
betical groups according to their last names.

22 I 44" Solds -h-, 4-n pek, m,L
perple,04.,ba.p-&-Amen
S®es *x*,4/ pd * Peen. p.k.

14 20¢ ;triped -1 $,id

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
JANUARY 3, 4, 5, 1966

A - 8 - 7:00 - MOO P.M. Room F.110

C - E - 8:00 - 9:00 P.M. Room F-110

F - 1 - 7:00 - 8:00 P.M. Room F.170

J - K - 8:00 - 9:00 P.M. Room F.170

L . N - 7:00 - 8:OOP.M. Room F.270

O -R- 8:00 - 9:00 P.M. Room F.270

S - T - 7:00 - 8:00 P.M. Room 6350

U - Z - 8:00 - 9:OOP.M. Room F.350

C. STUDENTS WHO HAVE NOT MADE APPLICATION to •-

tend College and those who have not completed their ap.
plication may register during the evenings of January 3,
4, or 5, and should repon to Room F-250 in the Forum
Building between the hours of 7:00 and 9:00 P.M.

There will be no new registrants after Thunday, January 13,1966.

t

4

We pray that the New
Year will bring us the blessing
of peace and contentment on earth, fulfilling
our dreams of true understanding among all men

DR. DELL REED, Director of Evening College
Phone 591-6400 - Ext.,214

MISS BARBARA GEIL, Adminions Chairman
Phone 591-6400 - Ext. 225

MR. NORMAN E. DUNN, Registrar
Phone 5914400 - Ext. 226

SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE

May the New Year bestow happiness and health
on our fine customers, whose

loyalty we deeply appreciate.

040.
- "YOUR FAMILY SHOE STORE"

18600 Hoggerty Road Livonia, Michigan Phone: 591 4400 290 S. MAI N GL 3-1390 PLYMOUTH S. S. KRESGE COMPANY

422 51 994 *= 137
CANNON SHEETS CANNON CASES

/.66 in a tar. 6 42*36-

4 2.17 -00. ...6. 1.83
L.....-0.............J

PLAID BLANKET DELUXE BEDSPREAD
.

, 84 3 99' C-00• E R. 466'1.4..
i p.-shrunk vacoN
: rayo. chcaille .03131. 344 1: T-,O 0, Alll 0.,

0|& 0, TERRY' DISH CLOTHS

i===.99¢ 1% a..1 47! 17 .21* 13.,r

n 466¢ .
.

MATCHING TOWELS

41«17.d 2 77,' 1.17
72 • 17 b Wl . 0

, 74" , i
L-----0-------0---J

IPEN TIURSIAY & FRIIAYS TIL 4.m.
360 S. Ma Street, Plymouth

- YOU CAN CHARGE IT AT -

r-
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My Neighbors

.-4

"rd say I'm about 35 p,
cent for it-30 per cent agin
and 35 per cent undecided."

€1,5
A regular meeting of the Cit

Commission was held in the Com

mission Chamber of the City Ha
on Monday. December 6, 1963 8
7:30 p. m.

PRESENT: Comms Hudsor
Jabara, Lawton, McKeon. Smith,
Varner and Mayor Houk.

ABSENT· None

Moved by Comm. Smith and sup-
ported by Comm. Jabara that the
minutes of the regular meettng of
November 15. 1963 be approved as
written. Carried unanimously.

Mayor Houk, on behalf of the
Ctly Commission and the citizens
of Plymouth. presented a Certifi-
cate of Appreciation to Edward F.
Draugells for his services as City
Attorney

Supervtsor VaUier advised that
everything was peaceful and quiet
with the Board of Supervisors.

The Clerk presented a communt·
cation from the Salvation Army
requesting permission to place a

, Christmas kettle on the street from
November 26 through December
24 1968

Moved by Comin. Lawton and
supported by Comm. Hudson that
the Salvatoin Army be permitted
to place a Christmas Kettle on the
street u outlined above. Carried

unanimously.
The Clerk presented a communi-

cation from the Lions Club request-
ing permission to hold a street sale
on December 17, 1965, from 9:00
a. m. to 9:00 p.m. to sell Licm Candy
Canes.

Moved by Comm. Hudson and
supported by Cornm. Jabara that
the Liong Club be permitted to Bell
Lion Candy (Janes u outlined
above Carried unanimously.

The Clerk ted a communt-caUon from t|Mhigan Municipal
League advising that a seminar on
Perlomel Relations and Labor Law
will be conducted on December 15
and 16. 190 at Wayne State Unl-

. versity
Moved by Comm. Hudson and

supported by Comm. Smith that the
City Manager be autholized to at-
tend the meminar with the funds to
be appropriated from the Unap-
propriated Reserve Account, in the
amount of *45 00. Carried unant-
mously.

The City Manager presented a
communication from Howard glark
protesting the city'* action to dis.
continue mow removal services

The communication was ordered
accepted and filed, however, it was
pointed out that the reason for dig-
continuance was lack of money.

The Clerk sented a communt-
cation from ence Moore object-
ing to the rezoning of certain lots
on the eut l ide of Main Street te.
tween Wing and Burroughs Streets,
in Shepard and Morse's Addition,
also vacated Voorhles Avenue The
communication was ordered ac-

cepted and filed.
The City Manager presented a

communication from the Michigan
Christian Youth Camp Booster Club
requesting permission to sell candy
on December 11 and December 18,

4 190
Moved by Comm. Hudson and

supported by Comm. Lawton that
the Michi•an Christian Youth Camp
Boolter ub be granted permis-
sion to *11 candy as outlined above.
Carried unanimously.

The Clerk presented a communt-
cation from the Planning Commis-
sion Submitted a propoied amend-
ment to Ordinance No. 182, Zoning
Ordinance, with regard to off-street
parking provisions for apartments.

Moved by Comm. Lawton and
supported by Comm. McKeon that
the proposed ordinance to arnend
Ordinance No. 181 Zoning Ordin-
ance, be referred back to the Plan-
ning Commission for study of the
whole parking situation. and that
the Planning Commission's next
Meommendation include the dens-
tty provisions. Carried unanimou,-
ly.

The Clerk presented a communi-
cation from the Planning Commis-
sion requesting an appropriation be
authorized, in the amount of *7.00,
for Chairman Strong to attend the
Detroit Metropolitan Area Regional
Planning Conference in Detroit on
W*dnesday, December 8, 1903.

Moved by Comm. Jabara and
supported by Comm. Lawton that

£ the City Manager be authorized to
. AL - ----

-I. ....1- 0.-a-

Name Pinamood

Derby winners
The Cub Scouts of Pack 6,

Smith Elementary School

held its annual Pinewood

Derby on Dec. 17 with the
following winners:

First place winner for the
Pack was Scott Arlen, sec-
ond, Gary McGee, and third,
Steve Nicol

Den 1, David Neu; Den 2,
Bi 11 Knopf; Den 5, Jon Lash;
Den 7, Don Keeth; Den 8,
Geoff Rogers: Webelo Den,
Rick Hafley.

of P l,mouth 1
purchase a desk and chair frorn
the Urban Renewal Department, at
a cost of $190.95, and that the
money te appropriated from the
Unappropriated Reserve account.

Carried unanimously.
Moved by Comm. McKeon and

supported by Comm. Smith that the
City Manager be authorized to
purchase office equipment to estab-
lish an office for the Investigator·
Youth Officer, in the amount of
$761.60, said funds to te appropri-
ated from the Unappropriated Re-
serve account. Carried unanimous-
ly.

The City Manager presented 1
tabulation of bids for fencing the
Old Cemetery, the expanded D.P.W.
garage site and the new reservoir
property. recommending the bid of
Keystone Fence Company, at a
cost of *2,474.10, $3,024.19 and U,-
906.40, respectively, for a total of
*10,404.69.

Moved by Comm. Lawton and
supported by Comm. Hudson that
the bid of the Keystone Fence
Company be accepted and the con-
tract awarded for fencing, in the
total annount of - $10.404.69, the

water department to pay for the
reservoir fencing and U of U.·2
D.P. W. site, and the balance, in
the amount of *4,986 19, be appro·
priated from the Budget Contin-
gency Fund. Carried unanimously.

The City Manager presented a
regwast from Municipal Judge
Harry N. Deyo for an appropria-
tion of $300 for temporary clerical
assistance to bring the court rec-
crds up to date. Mr. Deyo also ap-
peared requesting that he be al.
towed to use a portion of the un-
used budgeted travel expense
money to purchase a picture for
the court room.

Moved by Comm. Vallier and
supported by Comm. Lawton that
the City Manager be authorized to
transfer *300 from the Unappro-
priated Reserve for temporary
clerical assistance for the court,
and that the Municipal Judge be
authorized to purchase a pictur.
for the court room from the travel
expense account, in the amount of
$180.00, provided it is agreable
with the new judge Carried unant-
mously

The City Manager prmented an
offer from the J. & H. Trucking
Company to purchase the City's
bulldozer for $2,000.

Moved by Comm. Vallier and
supported by Comm. Jabara that
the City Manager be authorized to
sell the buUdozer to the J. & H.

Trucking Company for U,000, the
sale to be contingent upon the
City's entering into a contract with
said party for the operation of the
dump. Carried unanimously.

The City Manager presented a
report of funds needed to be trans-
ferred to increase the budget and
make it reflect a realistic picture
of expenditures to come.

Moved by Comm. Lawton and
supported by Comm. Vallier that
the City Manager be authorized to
transfer 07.06300 from the Unap-
propriated Reserve Account and
$20.444.88 from the Budget Contin-
gency Fund as follows:
1. City Commission -

Municipal Relauons $ 565.00

2 City Treasurer - Printing
& Publishing 480.00

3. City Clerk - Exams 150.00

4. Police Department ·
Exams 130.00

5. City Hall ·
Wagee, Regular 604.00

Wages, Temporary 196.00

Electrical 1.700.00

Heaung 2.100.00
Water 170.00

Materials & Supplies 400.00

6. Building & Safety -
Printing & Publishing 100.00

7. Library - Building
Maintenance & Repair 35000

$ 7,065.00
8. Paved Streets, Major -

Contracted Personnel 10,444.88

9. Unpaved Streets, Local .
Equipment Rental 1,800.00

Wages 1000.00
Materials & Supplies 5,200.00

20,444.88

Carried unanimously.
The City Manager presented a

history of the parking meters in
the city, and a recommendaUon
from the police chief as to the
number of new meters recommend-

Greg Gallahaire son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Galla-

haire, 42201 Schoolcraft, is
this week's Carrier of the

Week.

Greg, a seventh grader
at Junior High West, en-
joys collecting stamps and
pennies.

He reports he likes base-
ball, football and basket-
ball - with baseball draw-

ng his nod as a favorite.
He plays clarinet in the

band at Junior High West.
Young Greg's route

.in.tea
mit provided. In any case, an
inspection of the premises is in
order.

The police department shall
designate certain blocks where
permit parking is allowed. If
more than two cars are involved,

signs shall be posted in the block
to provide switch parking ( one
side of the street on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, the other
on Tuesday and Thursday). On
weekends, they can have their
choice. The streets designated
shall be nearby local streets.

Presently there is no ordln-
-jance requiring curb cut permits,

but should one be adopted, and
if a curb cut is necessary for the
installation of a drive under this
ordinance, there shall be no

charge for this curb cut permit.
This only applies to lots with
dwellings presently erected on
them. Carried unanimously.

The Manager advised that the
State of Michigan has presented
an amendment to the "upi" Con-
tract to restore the work program
to its original content and cost. and
that the balance of the city's share,
in the amount of $3.322.00, is due
but not budgeted.

Moved by Comm. Lawton and
supported by Comm. Jabara that
the City Manager be authorized to
transfer $3,322 from Budget Con-
tingency to pay the balance of the
city's share of the "701" Planning
Contract, running from June 1,
1965 to June 1. 1967

YES: Comms. Hudson, Jabara,
Lawton, McKeon, Vallier and

Mayor Houk.
NO: Comm. Smith. Motion car-

Tied.

Moved by Comm. Hudson and
supported by Comm. Vallier that
the City Manager te authorlzed to
request a traffic control to be in.
stalled at the light at the intersee-
tion of W. Ann Arbor Trail and S
Harvey Street. at a cost of $300 00.
said funds to be appropriated from
the Unappropriated Reserve ac-
count. Carried unanimously.

Considerauon was given to a
proposed ordinance to amend Or-
dinance No. 159, Subdivision Or-
dinance. with regard to inspection
tees.

Moved by Comm. Hudson and
supported by Comm. McKeon that
the proposed ordinance to amend
Ordinance No. 159. Subdlvision Or-
dinance. be passed its second read-
ing, by title only.

A substitute motion was offered

by Comm. Jabara and supported
by Comm, Vallier that the pro-
posed ordinance to amend Ordin-
ance No. 159, Subdivision Ordin·
ance, te referred to the Planning
Commission for study with regard
to the off-street parking provisions.
Carried unanimously.

Moved by Comm. Hudson and
supported by Comm. Vallier that
the Planning Commission be direct-
ed to make a study of the whole
subject of off-street parking. that
the matter te given priority and
that a recommendation be present·
ed at the meeting of January 17,
1966. Carried unanimously.

A proposed ordinance to amend
Ordinance No. 101, Refuse Ordin-
ance, was read

Moved by Comm. Vallier and
supported by Comm. Smith that
0.2 proposed ordinance to amend
Ordinance No. 101, Refuse Ordin-
ance, be passed its first reading.
Carried unanimously.

The City Manager presented a
proposed contract with Salem
Township for use of the Refuse
Disposal Site.

Moved by Comm. Lawton and
supported by Comm. Vallier that
the Mayor and Clerk be authorized
to enter into a contract with Salem
Township for use of the Refuse
Disposal Site. Carried unanimously.

The following resolution was of-
fend by Comm. Smith and sup-
ported by Comm. Jabara:

WHEREAS, the City of Plym-
outh did on the Nth day of June.
1965. enter into an agrement to

Purchase and Develop Land in
the Mill Street Urban Renewal

Area, Project No. Mich. R·30.
with the Bathey Manufacturing
Company, hereinafter referred to
as the Redeveloper, and
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' the week Lon Dickerson'

covers portions of School-
craft Rd, Five Mile Rd.,

A visit jr

My arrival in Lungi Airport
in Freetown in the midst of a

typical Sierra Leona cloud-
burst signaled the end of an
exciting vacation. Like most
returning vacationers I looked
forward to a moment of relax-

ation before going back to

Parkhurst, Lakeland Crt., work.

Finch and Phoenix Crt. Vacations cor*,inly can bo

Plymouth Community
The regular monthly meeting of the Board of Education of Plym-

outh Community School District. Wayne and Washtenaw Countia.
Michigan, was held Monday eeining. November 8. 1965. in the Board
Room of the Administration Brilding. 1024 South Mill Street. Plymouth.
at 8:00 o'clock.

President Fischer called the meeting to order ot 8:00 p.m.
Present: Members Fischer. Henry. Hulsing. Schultheiss. Scott and

Soth: Ass't Sup'ts Blunk and Harding and Sup't Isbuter
Absent: Memb€r McLaren

Also present: Mr Fronk Mr Hoben, Mrs 1.aitinen and Mr Visier:
Newsmen O'Neil and Johnson.

President Fischer officially welcomed to the Board the appointee.
Member R Bruce Scott.

Prsident Fisel.er announced the appointment of the following
citizens to serve on the Citizens' Facility Study Committee:

William Fronk, Chairman
Robert Barbour Richard Lauterbach

William Birge Richard Merriam

Dr. Ensign Clyde Richard Palmer

Dr. Frederick Foust Mr, Norma Schmeman

Mrs. Evelyn Gilbert Robert Tripp
Mrs. Ray Hulce John Wiltie

President Fischer noted further that each appointe' had been con-
tacted and agreed to serve on the Committee.

President Fischer introduced Mr William Fronk, Chairman 01 the
Citizens Facility Study Committee

Chairman Fronk acknowledged his appointment as the leader and
expressed a deep interest and dedication to the talk assigned to the
Committee.

It was moved by Member Schultheiss and ./conded by Memter
Soth that the minutes of the ,/gular meeling of October 11. 19®, and
the special meeting of October 23. 190. be approved.

Ayel: Members Fischer, Henry. Hul•ing. Schultheiss. Scott and
Soth.

Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

It was moved by Member Soth and seconded by Member Schulthau
that the following bills be approved for payment:
Operating Fund:

Vouchers 7362, Pay Roll 10- 13-86 00.-3.-
7363, Void

7364, Pay Roll 10-22-06 ..000 07
7306. Mich. Hosp Serv 2,797 33
7366, Classrooms' Inc. 21854.00
7367, Void

7308, Pay Roll 10-10-0 /.971.73
7369, Pay Roll 11-3.0 99,478.31
7370 to 7383, incl. 36.410.31

Vouchers 702 to 782, ind. m.010.01

Bldg. & Site Fund:
Ayes: Members Fischer, Henry. Hulsing, Schulthiles. Scott and

Soth.

Nays: None
The motion was carried.

Member Henry, Chairman of the Commi,nity Relation, Committee,
presented for review a copy of the proposed Newsletter He called
attention to the Open House at Plymouth High School on November 9.
1963. and noted that guided tours through the industrial Arts-Vocational
Wing will be of special interest.

Member Hulsing. Chairman of the Curriculum Commlttee, discussed
local planning for participation by the School District in Title I of the
National Elementary and Secondary Education Act. She reported that
the Educational TV project for Scho©lcraft College agea was postponed
for an indefinite Ume pending a ruling from the Federal Communica-
tion Commission on lower power UHF.

Mr. Harding and Mr Hoben interpreted the new coune in Voca-
tional Education.

Member Schultheiss, Chairman of the Employee Relations Com-
mittee, read a letter from James R. Doyle. President of the Plymouth
Education Association. requesting the Board of Education to *Upulate
the Association as the exe lusiv, representative for professional negotia-
tions of teachers in accordance with Act 379. Public Acts of 1966. Mr.
Doyle stated that the Plymouth Education Association repreents a
majority of all teachers in the School District.

Mr. Sehultheiss recommended that the Board of Education take
action on Mr Doyle's request at a special meeting on Monday, Novem-
ber 21 1963. at B:OO P m

Member Soth. Chairman of the Facilities Committee. called atten-
tion to the bid opening for new facilities on Monday evening. November
U, 1965, at 8.00 p m. He recommen¢·xi further that the Admini,tration
prepare a cost estimate for a bus wash rack addition to the bus garage.

Assistant Superintendent Blunk reviewed the monthly budget report.
It was moved by Member Hulsing and seconded by Member Scott

that the appointment of Mrs. Judith Brosnan as a part.tirr.* speech
correctionist be approved.

Ayes : Members Flicher. Henry. Hulsing. Schultheiss. Scott and Soth
Nays: None.
The motion was carried.
It was moved by Member Henry and .econ€led by Member Hulsing

that a grant from Plymouth Firemen's Association in the amount 01
$17608 be accepted and earmarked for transportation of high whoot
students to away athletic contests.

Ayes: Members Fischer, Henry. Hulsing, Schulthelu, Scott and Soth.
Nays : None
The motion was carried.
A communication from Mr. John Tripp commending the Board on

the change in transportation policy was read
Acknowledgements from Miss Gertrude Fieget and Mn Mary

Carless (retirees) were read.
It was moved by Member Henry and seconded by Member Schul-

theiss that Mr. Blunk be authorized to have a single plate p:,pared
for the check signing machine carrying the signatures of the Secretary.
Esther Hulsing, and the Treasurer. Robert Soth

Ayes: Members Fischer, Henry. Hulsing. Schulthelis, Scott and Soth
Nays: None.
The motion was carried.
Mr. W. Smith and Mr. Jacobson of the Plymouth Jayce- appeared

before the Board to discuss the youth needs in the Plymouth Corn-
munity. Mr. Smith felt strongly that more leadership should be given
to coordinating the present youth agencie, and that added Bervices
should be provided.

1965

Carrier ol

om Michigan's Soapy Williams

f un. But the accumulalion The tempo of outs,de activ-
of work which pnes up ities suddenly accelerated too ]
while on' b gon' (which in There was no doubt about it, 1
my ca„ wu o- month) b my vacation had definitely i

er staggering. The mountain of ended. 1

it work on my disk which Within a few days two new i
groot,d me al the library groups of Peice Corps Vol- 1
the nixt morning quickly unteen comprised of 100 vol- C
d.polled .11 thoughts of unteers arrived in Sierra !

r.ixation. I.one A new program of i
y i

ll

It · School Board Minutes ,
Wm A Adam 174.0 . 900 1 000 1/4 1-9

Brady Plmbi 100 300 131 "m 1.700 7... 109 m ®,

Gillies Mich 41.5- 105.970 1.4 - ....6 D.S. 1.4 10-4

12,4 1*9

Rewoldt Co 1.*01 7 2,0 13• 1.9

A careful analy-1 wa, made of each Wd proposal and the sum-
mary prepared by Archstect Habirtorn and Ass': Sup't Blink

It wal moved b> Member MeLIN# and -calided by Member loth
that the contract for the col-ruct*on ol the Bar and Gallamore School
Additions be awarded to tkA low bodder Burler Constructbo• Compalv.
in the amount of *192.013. sub»et to the approval by the Archillpet 01
the list 01 materials. and that tt, Inechankal and electrkal sub-
contracts bl ailined to Gill- Mechankal Contractor Ind GUI:i
Electric Company. respecthely

Ay- Member. Ft,cher, McLaren. Schultholaa. Scoet amd loth
Nays: Nom
The motbon was carried
It was moved by Member Ichulth,t- and /Ii,-d by limt/r

Scolt that the contract lor the construction 01 Ele,nontary School No T
be awarded to the low blddlr Armitead Colistructle• Compliy * 00
amount of *431.480. subject to the apprfwal by the Ar€hlteet 01 the Ult
of mater,al, and Includi Allornates A.1, A-1 A-3. M-1. M-1 E-1 and
E-2. that the mochankal wid electrical .ub-cal,#Els bl al,lined to
Galhes Me€hanical Contractor and Gillia Electrk Company. rigfctively.
and that a letter 4 Inlmil m the ammint of *13.000 be inuid 10, comp&•
tion 01 the ute work

Ayes Members Filcher. McLar,In. Sehultheise. Scott and Sca
Nays: None
The motum w= carried
Member Schulth-1. Chairman of the Emple,le Retat-1 Cim-

miu/0. noted that authorization Il/natur- 01 1,4,chers design.Ung tia
Plymouth Education Am,oct.Uon as thi Iole bargai- Inat for Plym-
outh Community School District teathers had ten validated » Mr
George lAwton. a neutral party, and lo-d to bl In order *01 accord-ce
wtth Act 379. PA 1- Mr Schulthiu tated furthar that uNM
ninely per cont ol the tichers had Mened the author-t-

It was mowd by Member *chulthe- and -conded » Momber
Mel.,ren that the Plymouth Educatica AilocuU- be stipulat,d as thi
exclu,Ave bar,un*ng unit for Plymouth Community School District
teachors in accordance with Act 379, P A 19-

Ay- Members Flcher.. M<Laria. Schultheles. Scott and Seth
Nayi: No•l
The motion was carried
Mernber Schulthe- Mid a let-r frum Mn Ruth M Ho,prlch.

Prlesident 01 the Plymouth Educational Socretan# Amaiaclatbois. Mgial,t·
*ng thi Board 01 Educauon to st:/date the Aloctatloa al tho excl-w
bargatning unit for the achoot -cretaries. The authorization WI#-
had ble validated by Mr Glorge Lawton. a 1-utral party, and leland
to be in order

No action wu tatuln *Ance thls Item 04 bulane- had not Mle in-
cluded on tho allenda In tbe caU lor the special mooting Supermt-,mt
1.baster wu dlrect* to place It on thi agenda for the next m,04

A proposal Imm Consum- Power Company for aclarl' the gal
stora// rlghts under the Stark-/ther School site was r,v--d

Action was delened unt,1 the next m,etini.
The meeting adjournd at 10 30 o'clock pm

Reapectfully submitted.
Robert R Soth. T•mporary Socritary
Board of Education

A special meeting of the Board of Educalke 04 tho Pl>·mouth
Community School District Wayne and Waohtenaw Counthes. Michigan,
wu hold Monday owning. December I. 1906 le the Board Room of tho
Administration Bwkil,. 10®4 South Mill St,-4. Plymouth.. at 8 -
o'clock

Pr-dent Fischer c alled the mlung to or€lf at 1 00 pm
Pr,•ent Membrs /1,cher. H,nry. Hut,I McLaren. Schlith-8.

Scott and Soth
At»ent None.

It wu moved by Member Hul,ing and loconded by Member loth
that the reiolutson I-ki authorizathon from the Superintendent d
Pubbc Instruction to borrow *230.I00 in antlcip,bon 04 1Oe# state
ald b. approved

A>/r Me.10/r' irl"*bir. Hent,2 "/I.li.& McLar,n. allad./.Imi
Scott and Soth. Au't Sup't Blunk and Sup't I,buter

Nan None
The motion was carried
It wal moved by Mlinber Schulthet,i and locondld by Member

Scott that the state ald anticipation not- In the amount of 00.000.
dated Dac-nber G, 10-. and due /,bruary /. 1963. /,th an inter-t rate
d 194'. per annum, be aold to thi National Bank 01 Ditrolt

A,Ips: Members Flacher. Hinr>, Hulsing. McLare# Schulthei-.
Scott and Seth

Nan: None
The motion was carrlod
The meeting adjourned at 1.13 pm

R,Gpectfully 0-nmed.
Esther L Hulling. Secretary
Board 01 Education

Pove Three, Section B

Africa & Me
Peace Corps participation in
wimary (grade) school te,ch
ng awaited 16 01 the new ar-
ivals. About 50 of the vol-

inteers replaced the volun-
Fers in various secondary
high) schools and govern-
nent departments who had
pturned to the United States

n mid-July
Some of the remaining 34

mlunteers have Fined other
/olunteers in various schools

throughout the country, while
the other, have gone into
schools and government de-
partments which did not pre-
viously have volunteers on
their staffs

THE EVER increastng de-
mand for more volunteen 11-
lustrates how successful the

Peice Corps has been in
Sierra Leone The first group
of volunteers in 1961 was

made up of 37 people There
are now approximately 200
volunteers m the country

There wal one graduate of
Albion College, my alma
mater, in that first group of
volunteers. I becarr- the Dec-
ond volunteer in Sierra Leone

hm Albion College (enroll-
ment: 1,400). The new group
contains yet a thtrd Albion
graduate

The Peace Cori,1 nprienta-
tive here didn't Frallze this

volunteer and I were gradu-
ata of the Bame college.
The amval of G Mennen

Williarns, Anistant Secretary
of State for African Affairs
on an official vint to Sierra

Leone in late September made
it Beem even more like some

sort of homeconung
Dr. Kwame Nkrumah, Pred-

dent of Ghana, visited Sierra
Leone m October Numerous
other government offictals and
:rpre,entatives of various or-
ganizat,ons have al,o visited
the country since my return.

For me the mod welcome

arrivals, however, were 9,000
books donated by CARE.
and U.S.I.S. for ule in the

hbrary's primary school ser¥-

In Sopmber :he couniry
mourned the diath 01 Lad,
Ligh"Oot-Bo.*01 -16 01 tb,
Nmn- G.-4 who b
th, 1-ad 01 th, /6/,ra Leone
gove,m-L Th, Muu' ful
./ral which she was accord-

Id w- rich i. p.0..n.
Th. muffled drum boats.

dir.,8. and pll d
govirmmint official• and
mililar, unia, rekindled for
mo memories 01 •notbr

sm' hu'le in W.,hing.
•on. D. C. almost two y.n
40.

L
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tranizer ute nirce,1.1 num. ..... ed to be purchased The reports WHEREAS, under the terms of The meeting adjourned at 10:06 pm. 
Unappropriated Relerve for the at- were accepted and filed and the sald Agreement the City of Respectfully submitted.
tendance of any Planning Commis- parking meter matter deferred. Esther L Hulsing. Secretary
donor or City Commissioner at the Consideration was given to park-

Plymouth agreed that upon com-
Regional Planning Conference. Car- ing on Maple Street, just west of

pletion by the Redeveloper of the
Board of Education

ried unanimously. S. Harvey Street.
improvements required under the A special meeting of the Board of Education of Plymouth Commun- , .

D .

The Clerk presented a Municipal Moved by Con n. Varner and City of Plymouth would furnish held Monday evening. Novemler 21 198
terms of said Agreement, the tty School District. Wa>ne and Washle .

Building Authority financial Itatus supported by Comm. Hudson that to the Redeveloper an appropri- Administrative Building, 1024 South Millreport. outlining its pitposed plans the Police Department be instruct- ate instrument certifying such President Fischer called th·e meeting · -for repayment to the City of funds ed to remove the parking on one
owed it. Thi report was ordered alde of Maple Street. and that a completion, and Present: Members Fischer. McLaren
accepted and filed.

WHEREAS, said Redeveloper Ass't Sup'ts Blunk and Harding. Sup't hformal letter be written to the
The Clerk Inted communica- Michigan Bell Telephone Company

ha, fully completed the Inprove- Absent: Members Henry and Hulsing.lions from ward Stark, Robert requesUng information as to its with the terms of said Agree- Visser; Newsmen Johnson and Thompson; Mr Haberkorn and a num· . 4
menu required and complied Also present. Messn Doyle, Elsion. Hoben. McKinley, South and

Archer, Mrs Sam Stremick and plans for providing off-street park- ment dealing with Parcel 9. of.Carroll Munshaw opposing the pro- ing for its employees. ber of bidding contractors
poled ban on parking trom lam YES: Comms. Hudson, Lawton, the project, more fully described President Fischer appointed Member Soth the Temporary Secretary
to 6 a.rn. The communications McKeon, Vallier and Mayor Houk. Temporary Secretary Seth opened and read aloud the followir bldsas:

were ordered accepted and filed. NO: Comms. Jabara and Smith. Lots numbered 643 and 644 of for the construction of the Bird and Gallimore School Additions and .
The Mayor presented a Christ- Motion carried. Assessor': Plymouth Plat No. Elementary School No 7

mai Card from the Alexander The City Manager pnsented a 18, of part of S. 42 of Section Architectural: Base Bids Alternates Addnl. Work

Hamilton Insurance Company report of a survey taken of vehicles 28. T. 1 S.. R. 8 E.. City of
which had enclosed 00 forms signed in the parking lots and on the Plymouth, Wayne County, 5 1 43
by its employees offering to use downtown streets diring business Michigan. as recorded in the
other parking lots instead of the hours, one taken during the week Wayne County Records, in Liber 1 27 28 <.. < .1 <.. UcLS rS -2 -1 23 3 i 1 1 '.=Central Parking Lot during the of October 18. when the parking lot 67 of Plats, on Page n on ; A.'

Christmas season. The communica· was barricaded between the hours March 16, 1940, containing
4 tion was ordered accepted and of 7 to 9 a.m. The report was or· 2.0572 Acres of land. more or Contractor '65-12-13

filed and the employees wen com- dered accepted and filed. less. The above described land 'Armsteadt Const. 260.700 17 000 17.Q73 2.510 104 104

mended for their interest in the
parking situation.

The City Manager presented re- being subject, however, to the -S Barnett Co. 152.000 900 104 109

ports concerning all night parking two following reservations: ' Burger Coast 131.048 284,910 415.000 300 900 19.139 19,139 2.480 139 134
The City Manager presented a practices in Michigan municipali- (a) The City of Plymouth re- * Felker Const 146,950 326.316 473.206 340 895 21,0* 21,150 2,300 1396 10%

communication from the Wayne ties. an off-street parking survey serves the Westerly twelve ( 12)
79 104

County Board of Auditors request- between the hours of 2 to 6 a.m., feet of land as an easement for 'A N Hickson 146.793 290,367 437 160 470 930 15,912 13,912 2.113 104 15•4
ing the City to enter into a new and administrative procedures per- sewers, water maing and other

109 104

agreement for a quiet teletype ma- taining to the 2 a.m. to 6 a.m. pubUc utilities. *G R MGGInty 143.400 330 842 10% m.

chine, at a cost of $60.00 per month parking ban. (b) The City of Plymouth re- ' Roberts & Orr 139.658 100 900 104 134

and Installation costs of $15.00 Consideration was given to the serves the Norlherly twehe ( 12) *Waterford Const 434,000 1.000 900 18.000 10,000 2,300 7.94 1'• from all of us ...
The following resolution was of- proposed ordinance to amend Or- feet of land as an easement for 'Bid Guarantee - Bond

fered by Comm Hudson and sup- dinance No 183. Traffic Ordinance. se*-rs. water mains and other

SEASONS GREETINGSported by Comm. Smith: with regard to prohibiting parking public utilities. Electrical: Base Bids Alternates Addnt Work

RESOLVED, that the Mayor on the streets between the hours of NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT 41 W WHZand Clerk be authorized to enter 2:00 a.m. and 4:00 a.m. RESOLVED, that the Mayor and -2 67 6 -- #IA-
into an agrtement with the Board Among persons present inquiring Clerk be auth*rized to execute  * ;; , *   ,of Wayne County Auditors for a about or voicing their objections to and deliver to the above Rede . _ ...to all of youModel W teletype machine, at a the proposed ordinance were Arnold veloper an appropriate instru· 0 4
cost 01 000.00 per month. plus the kehrl. Carroll Munshaw, David ment certifying the completion of Contractor '65 12-13
cost of installation. and that the Schlick and Firnte Olson. the improvemints and terms re- Gillis Elect 12.445 37,845 50.290 2.050 2.030 10'; .e

additional funds be appropriated Moved by Comm. Hudson and quired under the said Agreement Plymouth Elect 14400 37.000 51 400 2 500 2 300 10'6 101

from the Unappropriated Reserve supported by Comm. Jabara that Carried unanimously. 2.000 2.444 2.444 13'; 235 SAXTON'S GARDEN
account. Carried unanimously Ordinance No. 313, an ordinance to The Mayor re-appointed Frank

S Russell Elect

/ The Clerk presented a communi- amend Ordinance No. 183. Traffic Allison and Donald Bidwell to the Mechanical : Base Bids Alternates Addnl Work
cation from the Plymouth Hockey Ordinance be passed its third and Zoning Board of Appeals, term to
Ass'n requesting permission to con- final reading. by tiUe only. and expire December 1. 1938. 1E? E.
duet a candy sale from December that 4 be declared an emergency Moved by Comm. Vallier and . 14 -7= .1 0 -

10 to December 19. 190. ordinance and become effective im-
supported by Comm. Hudson that 29 . 26 1* I' 00,- a- CENTER

Moved by Comm. Hudson and mediately. Carried unanimously.
supported by Comm Smith that the Moved by Comm. Hudson and of Frank Allison and Donald Bid. 587 W. Ann Arbor Trail Plymouth

the re-appointments by the Mayor D- A, 16 -

Plymouth Hockey Ass'n be permit- supported by Comm. Vallier that will to the Zoning Board of Ap- Contractor '65 12-13

::c„..rl:C:01=1:11 =. ment°oa'ecan:Mio.m3.e;271
mously.
peals be approved Carried unani- AN J Htg 6.537 139.702 148 239 1.- 9.9 1.; 104

10., 104

Moved hy Comm. Vallier and lowing administrative procedures The Mayor re-appointed Harold*uppted by Comm. Hudson thal be adopted:
the above motion be amended by The Plymouth Police Depart- Curtis to the Housing Commission,

striking out "from December 10 to ment shall issue warning tickets term to expire December 1, 1970.
December 19, 1965" and incerting for a one month period. These Moved by Conim. Lawton and
"on two days. at the discrelion of tickets shall explain the follow- supported hy Comm. Smith that the ,
the City Manager." Carried unani- Ing re-appointment of Harold Curtis by 
mously 1. That the City has adopted the Mayor to the Housing Commis-

Th, City Manager presented a the ordinance. sion be approved. Carried unani-
report with regard to township 2. That persons unable to com- m,Iusly.

water cumtomers and financial data ply with the ordinance may con- The matter of appointments to
u,neerning revenues and bonding tact the police department for a the Beard of Canvas>.ers was post-
The repi,rt was ordered accepted hee parking permit porrxl by the Mayor
;ind filed. When a per,;on applies for a Moved hy Comm. Jahara and

The City Manager presented a permit. the police department supp•.rted Ily Comm. Smith that the
,·,wrimunication fn,m the Acting fhall determine whothrr „r mit meeting he adjourned Carried

lirhan Renewal Direetor rec,ue,ling Rufficient land 1% ,•v:,iliable t„ ununil,linthly.
the CIty t„ purchane a desk and permit u flriveway or rear park- Time of adjournment was 10:30

# ,·hair fr„rn the Urban kenewal De- inK area. If land IM :,Vallablr, P.m
purtmcnt. at a U,tai cat of *190.95. then a G m,Inth'+ IA•rmit hall he JAMES C HOUK

Moved by Cl,mm.Lawton and grantril t., thr vehicle owner. If Mayor
M,,4.,rte•1 1,y Ckwn„i. Jal,arn that land e. ni.l i.viailatile, this f,wt MARGO ROBSON 0 0

.0

th•· Cltv Man:,ic·r I.r i.#,thoriyed t„ Ah.ill br ni,tr,1 ..rul .in annual prr- Acting aerk

naw Counties, Michigan. was
5. in the Board Room of the
Street. Plymouth. at 8 OO P.m.
to order at 8:00 0'clock p. m

. Schultheiss. Scott and Seth:
sbister and Sup'r Kelly.
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FIVE MINUTES
........................

Thil'..11 i, look offer Th. Plym-
outh Mail hil Ihe .1,0- f. Mn.
R. D. N..biH io got .sulls wilh
this easy adion wanl ad:

BAVARIAN I,ne chin. - -di in G.
minv. Sorv,co IN .ghi lovil /,inte.

Bal- n, u-1 1-ce $35.00 - ,960 Tow.
Roid - 4510000 Sundiv 12?00 io S.00
P.m.

Sh. .W .he ..W hive .W 06.
ime Ohirly lim#. V- u• 0
'h..me klid .0 .uick n,/'0-
by *-din' V.Hir m.,1,44" in,0
.. 10,500 h...... Jus, .11

.>.

453-5500
OIVE AWAYS

I - I . I

FOUR puppies - part English
Pointer - 6 weeks old - 453-

7742 17c

4 CONTRACTS

QUICK cash for your proper-
ty. Also list or swap

agent - call buyer Sterling
Freyman GA 7-3200 - GL 3-
9235 9tf

S IUSINESS OPPORTUNmES

Knapp - Shoe Counselor -

Clarence Nelsen - 512 N.

Mill St. - Call 453-1887

for appointment. tf

BEAUTY shop - 3 booth. Bar-
gain. For quick sale. KE 2-

9171. 13tf

6 .IUM=AL
CREAnVE ARTISTS

Private instructions in art
or small classes. Begin-
ner's oil or sketching.

GA 2-2135
.

Little farm - Five acres
with orchard west of Ply-
mouth. Two bedrooms,
fireplace, attached gar-
age. Asking $28,000.

Fine English Tudor home
on acre lot, five bed-
rooms five baths, two
fireplaces, comp letely
carpeted, very special.
Please call for details.

Seven acres of vacant land
west of Plymouth near
N. Territorial Road. 475

feet of frontage. $1000
per acre.

3 Bedroom Brick Ranch on
4 4 acres west of Ply-
mouth, fireplace, full
basement, large room
sizes. 144 baths.

Ke.th G. Swain

R.ky

Plymouth
865 S. Main St.

487§30

Evening, 453-5024

***********

Rdph W.
Aklenderfer
Real Estate

0 SITUATIONS WANTED

IRONING done in my home -
neat work. GL 3-1964. tf

WALLS washed the modern

economical way - free esti-
mates. Business and residen-

tial - GL 3-3768. 29tf

PIANO tuning and repair.
Call 453-5590. 14tf

URQUHART, Donald S., 1240
Palmer, Plymouth. You

are entitled to 2 free tickets

to The PENN THEATRE on

a n y future Wednesday or
Thursday evening. Just call
at The Plymouth Mail office
and identify yourself and
pick up your passes.

- - 1

0 WANTED TO IUY
r------

NEWSPAPERS - 50 cents per
100 lbs. We pay as much

for your copper or brass -
aluminum, etc. as most deal-
ers and more than many.
L & L Waste Materials, 34939
Brush St., Wayne. PA 1-7436.

tf

11 WANTID MISCELLANEOUS
. I i- Il I -*----

SCRAP WANTED
Top prices for Aluminum

Copper - Bra - Lead -
Nickel Bearing Alloys. Al-
ways buying.

PLYMOUTH IRON & METAL
40251 Schoolcraft

juit east of Haggert,
GL 3-1080 GA 6-1110

tf

12 FOR RINT - APARTMiNTS

HOUSES & ROOMS

.

HALL with kitchen - weddings
- receptions, etc. Special

day/night rates for small
meetings, etc. 453-2817. Stf

Commercial warehouse 25*30

with loading dock - big
yard for truck and trailer to
minipulate. Call 453-0090. 11tt

ROOMS for rent. 369 W. Ann
Arbor Trail. Call GA 2-9235

evenings. 15tf

APARTMENT to share -

Inale - $12.00 per week. Al-
so private room. Call 453-
6572. - lec

ROOMS - newly decorated &
carpeted. New beds - single

and doubles - GL 3-2262. 16c

STEAM heated sleeping
room for ref;ned gentleman.

Private ehtrance. GL 3-2732.
lop

VAN VLECK, Chas. E., 39801

1• FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE
----

THREE bedroom brick ranch

13 by 23 living room, 144
baths, 244 car garage, sun
porch, recreation room, large
kitchen, full basement, near
schools - $24,000. 453-4952. tf

3

NO LISTINGS
We Just Pay

CASH
We do NOT want to list

your home. We want to
BUY it and PAY CASH.
We are NOT in the Real
Estate business and so

we buy homes OUT-
RIGHT FOR CASH. No
commissions or fees. No

stalling or promises.
Just a fair cash offer.

C.U PA 2,0606
anda.k kr

HOME BUYER
51tf

17 FOR SALE - HOUSEHOW
.

ANTIQUES

Marble top tables - 2 an-
tique sleighs or cutters

pressed glass - hang-
ing lamps - love seats -
fireplace mantle - rock-
ers - frames - old stove -

etc. 10670 Ford Rd., near
Napier - HU 2-1307.

13, 14, 15, 16, 17c

S U P E R stuff, sure nuf !
That's Blue Lustre for

cleaning rugs and upholstery.
Rent electric shampooer $1.
Beyer Rexall Drugs - 480 N.
Main - 1100 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

- Plymouth. 17c

CLEANINGEST carpet
cleaner you ever used, so

easy too. Get Blue Lustre.

Rent electrk sharnpooer $1.
Pease Paint & Wall Paper.
570 S. Main St., Plymouth.

17c

FOR "a job well done feel-
ing" clean carpets with

Blue Lustre. Rent electric

shampooer $1. S. & W. Hard-
ware - 875 Ann Arbor Road -

Plymouth. 17c

WALSH, Michael J., 695
Karmada, Plymouth. You

are enttled to 2 free tickets
to The 'ENN THEATRE on
any f ture Wednesday or
Thursday evening. Just call
at The Plymouth Mail office
and identify yourself and
pick up your passes.

lillil- ---- - - ......

-

10 002 SAU -

MISCELLANEOUS

FIREPLACE wood - deliver-
ed in or near Plymouth. J.

E. Brinks - 48734 W. Ann Ar-
bor Rd. Phone 4534673.

17-18c

WE SHARPEN SKATES

and Take Used Skates
on Trade

I also .•U n•w skal••

PETE'S SHOE REPAIR
322 S. Main GL 3-7779

CORD wood, hardwood $14.00
per cord, delivered, GL 3-

5486. 17tf

EPIPHONE guitar amplifier
8- speaker -good condition

- $25.00 - 5775 Lotz Road -
453-5301. 17c

L

Private Investor

$80,000
Available

topurcha-hom- hum
private parties or bal
btate brokers who d-in
a quick euh deal Ali 011
buy land contracti

Mr. L WENDELL
Call eves. 453-0471

tf

COINS bought and sold. Have
we got what you needY

Dodge Drugs - Plymouth -
GL 3-5570. tf

SNOW ™ROWERS

Ariens - Toro - Snow-chick

244 to 6 Horiepower
fronn

$89.95 to $329.93

SAXTON'S
GARDEN CENTER

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plyrnouth 4534250

BROOKVILLE STABLES
INDOOR

RIDING ARENA

Boarding facilities fof
all types horses. Horse-
manship lessons, break-
ing and training.
Trotters and Thorough-
breds welcome - Daily ex-
ercises and grooming.
9237 Brookville Road

4534272

21 FOR SALE - FARM

PRODUCTS, STOCK A POULTRY
-

BIRD Feed - 26 lbs $146
(Medium scratch) without

sunnower. Wild bird feed - 23
lbs. $2.00, 20% sunflower.
Cracked corn, all sizes.

Specialty Feed Co
13919 Haggerty Rd

Plymouth
-......*

23 FOR SALE - AUTOS,
TRUCKS, MOTORS, iYC

.

YOU meet the nicest people
on a Honda ! Why don't you

join the fun at Honda of Ann
Arbor - 3000 Packard Rd -
phone 665-9281. 52·tfc

1965 MUSTANG convertible -

289 engine - power steering
power brakes - power top

automatic transmission - Ral-
ly Pack - 15,000 actual miles

call 437-2446 after six 16tf

YULKOWSKI, Leo S., 4231
Parkhurst, Plymouth. You

are entitled to 2 free ticket•
to The PENN THEATRE on
a n y future Wednesday or
Thursday evening. Just call
at The Plymouth Mail office
and identify yourself and
pick up your panes.

VW 1964 Sunroof, luggage
carrier - many extras, take

over balance - 72&.8532. Call
after 6 p.m. 17c

24 HELP WANTED - FEMALE

GIRDLES & BRAS

Made to your measure-
ments by world's famous
Spencer a n d Spirella,
Inc. For appointments
in your home - call Mrs.
Bourne - GA 2-3331. DIE

REGISTERED nurses for all

shifts - immediate openin®;
at treatment center for emo-

tionally disturbed children -
Call Hawthorne Center FI B

3000 - Extension 234. 14c

YOUNG lady to work in
small restaurant - part time

- top wages Apply Plymouth
Bowl, 40475 Plymouth Rd., or
call GA 7-4770. 14c

DISHWASHER - Grill Cook -
Waitress - No Sundays or

holidays. Bohl's Lunch, 18900
Northville Rd. at 7 Mile. 349-

9819. 52-tfc

WAITRESS, cocktail lounge,
excellent working condi-

Oons, steady, full or part
time Apply Northville Hotel
I Bar, 212 S. Main St., North-
ville, Mich. 10€

GIRLS, 17 and older, for in-

,

25 HELP WANTED - MALE

EXPERIENCED arc welders

and burners - general ma-
chinist with experience on
large 4 head Ingerull Mills
capable of making set-ups
Foundry Flash & Equipment

455 E. Cady - Northville tf
¥RREE men - roofers and

roofer• helpers. We will
train you for very high pay-
ing occupation. Call now
Gale Whitford Roofing and
Siding - 437-2446. 16·17£

MAINTENANCE supervisor -
assume responsibihty for

running Janttorial Crew - one
location - Ann Arbor area

stable position with advance-
ment potential Paid holidays
and vacation - with gas al-
lowanca - experienced only -
salary open - Detroit, TR nity
5-7500, Mr. Aska. 16c

DIE Makers and machinists
capable of leading own jobs

Greenfield Die and Machine

Corp, 12725 Inkster Road,
Livonia Ik

26 HELP WANTED-MALE OR

BEAUTICIANS - wanted mt
D D Hair Fishions - day

or evenings - 965 S Main - GL
34540 Ask for Mrs. Graham

4-tfc

FULL - TIME di,hwa,her -
good pay - reasonable

hours. Apply in perion. Hill-
side Inn - 41661 Plymouth
Road 17c

L

Black Angus
Steen

Raued by one of Michi-
gan's best feeders.

Slaughtered here - pro.
ce-ed for you as speci-
fied.

We custom slaughter

HAPPY

NEW

YEAR

SALEM

PACKING CO.
Wholesale and Retail

10665 Six Mile Road

25 HELP WANTED - MALE

Wanted - Man or Woman

to supply consumers in
Plymouth with Rawleigh
products Can earn $100
and up weekly full time.
Write Rawleigh, Dept
MC L 76 J 336 Freeport,
m

*** ..Fl.-

1-6 0--

1964 Rambler - 4-door -
ruu - no bumps. C

1963 Ambassador - 4-d
radio - heater - cle,

1964 Jeep Station Wago
- heater. Only $19

FIESTA RAMBI
1205 Ann Arbor Rd. -

for the New Y
At New Year'$ we pai

extend wum wilhes al

to you, our good frien<

DON'T BUY

'66 LICENSE

PLATES----
Unless You Have Evi-

denee Of Inaurance Re-

quired by The New
Claims Act-If You
Haven't, Contact Your
Insurance Man-With

Insurance You Pay Only
$1-Without It You Pay
$35.

.

C

13,000 •

)nly $ 12
Oor - VA

in. Only 1
n - 4 whe.. -1 , V. - 1 .U 'W

95.00
*

LER AND JEEP *
Plymouth - GL 3-3600 

HAPPY

NEW

YEAR

ictual miles -no
95.00

8 - automatic

11195.00
..1 J .

0
0

0

0
0

0
D

0

0

0 0

r 1
t

0

P
Thanks. 5< 4-

and Best Wishes

Serving you 6 a privilege and a pleasure.
Schooleraft, Plymouth. You 11 FOR SALE - One quarter mile west of

MISCEUANEOUS teresting part time work in
are entitled to 2 free tickets ._.__--- Napier Road WEST BROTHERS

CITY OF PLYMOUTH
to The PENN THEATRE on HOCKEY skates size 3 - like PRODUCTS STOCK & POULTRY perience necessary. The Ply- Northville, Michigan

COMET - MERCURY
- 21 -FORSAiZ-PAUIA---- newspaper paste-up. No ex.

Executives: This fine 4 a n y future Wednesday or new - white figure skates - - mouth Mail, 771 S. Main St.,bedroom home in Plym- Thursday evening. Just call size 4 and 5 - GL 3-2864. 13tf Phone 453-5500 16 Ph. 349-4430 543 Forest Ave. - Downtown Plymouthouth's best area may be
leased with option to at The Plymouth Mail office
purchase until sale of and identify yourself and BILL FOREMAN'S

BABYSITTER - one school 453-2424

your previous home is pick up your passes. SAVE $$$ ORCHARD Call 453-8740 after 5 p.m. 17c
age child. 7 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. , -1--

closed. Immediate occu- TWO-room furnished apart- Skis - Boot,
STORE r -- -                                                                                                                            -pancy. 120,[140 lot with ment. Utilities included. Ic. Sk.le.

APPLES and OTHER FRUIT Stark Realtytrees. CaU about tlus
$16.00 per week. Deposit re- Ic, Shan:ies FEARS and HONEYone. $39,900.
quired. Call after 5 p.m. GL

Hockey Gloves PURE SWEET CIDER
PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP 3-1657. 16c Stop at White Barrel Mul:i-Li./ 1/*iceLarge lot and all brick

FURNISHED 3-room upper,
Toboggans 3 mile, W. of N-hville

nncet: me with fulldininet room garage, Plymouth. All util- Sleeping Bags on 7 Allie R.d Three bedroom, nicely re-
12,13,14,15p stored older home. Mod-Plus large kitchen. 2 ities except electricity. Pri- ern kitchen, built-in ap-

Foot Locker•

fireplaces and attached vate entrance. No pets. GL 3- Binocular• pliances. Small upstairs2 car garage. Subdivi- 0464. 17c Tents apartment.Beauti fulsion location w.th trees. back yard, trees, out-$24,500 - - Security Charge Available Gates dolph, Northville. $19,500
13 POR RINT - OmCIS door fireplace. 116 Ran-

11.. Mah a

Ul P.-iman

WAYNE SURPLUS
Pin•-a. Mic.i„= 2ND floor front office space - 34§83 Michigan Ave.
GL...1- 3.0,43 for rent - at 274 S. Main St. Wa,no ........... --I 0-80 GL &1010

*********** - Apply at 280 S. Main St. GL PA 14036
REAL ESTATE3-3333. 14tf 1

TAYLQRPLYMOUTH'*

TO ONE and ALL ....

A HAPPY NEW YEAR and

a BOUNTIFUL 1966 ! !

1 L HUDSON HOME TOWN BROKER

HERE IT IS!
FIRST TIME OFFERED !

Lovely 3 bedroom brick
ranch - 10 x 14 kitchen -

basennent fully finished
off - 100 x 273 lot - Ask-
ing $27,900.

REAL ESTATE
Attractive retirement home

with two bedrooms on
150 ft. x 175 ft. lot. 2-car
garage and tool house on
property. Plenty of room
for the gardener. $13,900

Goodbye....1965

We at Earl Keim Realty

hate to say so long
because.....

1 1965 was our greatest

year in history. Sales

totaling $6,250,000.00, a
4796 increase over 1964.

2 Over 300 homes closed

during the year.

3 Our 3rd office in Livonia

was opened.

1966 will be bigger yet.
We've got more ideas to
better serve you.

Remember you'll always
do well to call the friendly
folks at....

b»ligil

Realtors

Dearborn - Livonia - I'lymouth

REAL ESTATE CO.

MAY WE

WISH YOU

A VERY

HAPPY AND

PROSPEROUS

NEWYEAR.

Start the New Year off

with this excellent buy.
Brick, 3 bedrooms, king
size recreation room,
large city lot just 1 block
to school, garage, beau-
t: ful landscaping, yours
for only $19,900.00

Ready with the new year is
our new Plymouth
Square Apartments - 2
bedroom units to lease
for $155.00 per month in-
cludes everything but
lights and telephone.

1 L HUDSON

Real Estate
47§ South Mal=

GL 3-2210

NOW ONLY $16,000 !
Aluminum sided ranch - 4

bedrooms - 144 acres.

OUTSKIRTS OF
PLYMOUTH !

Large 4 bedroonn honne - 9
acres - plenty of trees -
$32,500.

CITY LOCATION !
3 bedrooms - dining room -

basement - garage - 100
x145 lot - $16,500.

IDEAL FOR ANY
business - excellent condi-

tion - can use as family
dwelling also - Just list-
ed at $16,500.

BRICK BUILDING
has apartments and office

space - $18,000.

SUPER DEVELOPMENT
property - 2 miles west of

Plymouth - zoned Coun-
try Estates - Come in
and see us!

FIRST TIME OFFERED!
2 bedroom city bungalow -

basement - very good 10-
caton - Only $12,600.

For TRADITIONAL PLY-
MOUTH SERVICE call

Joseph Gates
Real Estate

725 Wing Stne:. Plymouth

Gl 3-8661

Brick 3-bedroom ranch in
Lake Pointe with 14
baths, tiled basement.
landscaped. Very fine
condition. $18,900

Custom 2-bedroom home
with attached garage on
dead-end street in Liv-
onia on 1-1 /7 landscaped
acres. Custom swimming
pool with pu and fil-

ter systenn. ny trees
including beanng fruit
trees. Spotless condition.
$24,500

Choice 3-bedroom ranch.
custom built, in North-
ville Estates, on 4 acre
lot. in area of fine homes.
$28,900

Large remodeled 4-bedroom
home on 114 acre near
Silver Lake. Private ac-

cess to the lake Garage
and tool house on prop-
erty. $32,500
MEMBERS OF UNRA

Multi-Liu Service

JAMES W.
TAYLOR

199 North Main

01 3-2525

Plymouth, Michigan

MAY THE NEW YEAR HOLD MUCH

HAPPINESS FOR YOU AND YOURS ...

J. L. HUDSON REALTY
479 S. Main 453-2210

L

r
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Year-End

CLEARANCE SALE
WAS NOW

L

t

2 - Colonial Love Seats ...... . 124.50 99.95

I -,1.. 4 t i1 - Colonial Occasional Chair .. 37.90 25.00

r 1- Colonial Swivel Chair ..... 54.95 43.50

1 - Colonial Sof. ........... 208.00 175.00 -3 1 1

 . Zerinn *91.. aL„. Chair 288.00 220.00

And Oftoman .......... 249.00 169.50 1

1- Modern Lounge Chair ..... 69.95

1 - Modern 9 -age Chair ..... 72.95

1 - Modern Swivel Rocker - Plastic

Wood Arms with OHoman 99.50

1 - Walnut Dining Table

59.95 A GIGANTIC WINDOW mural was prepared by the members
of the Junior High East art classes last week, under the direction of

62.95 Penny Wise, who created the overall design, and Ann Wehmeyer,
Rita Foege and Kathy Bostedor. Absent when the picture was taken
was Debbie Bierman. The painted winter wonderland mural covers

79.50 al] the four sections of the huge library windows on the east side of
the school. The Christmas mural has become sort of a tradition,
according to art teacher H. Dittmar.

Plastic Top 109.50 59.50

 All Merchandise Sold as is- No Refunds or Returns

92:teon,0 ®reetings --
Home Furnishings

"SINCE 1907"

To offer grad class on community college

1 - Set Mr. & Mrs. Chair
L

And Oitoman - Traditional 259.50 210.00

1 - Italian Provincial Sofa ..... 405.00 325.00

Beginning Jan. 3, at 4 p.m.,
in Room A-520, a graduate
course entitled "The Com-

munity College" will be of-
fered at Schoolcraft College
with credit available for the
course from Michigan State
University, the University of
Michigan, and Wayne State
University.

Classes will m-i for 11

w-ks. according 50 Dr.
Eric Bradner. Presidint of

Schoolcraft College. S--

sions will bi from 4-7 p.m.
each Monday.
The instrurtor for the class

will be professor George L
Hall who holds full professor-
ships at the three great uni-
versities. Dr. Hall is a leader
in the community college field
and is considered one of the
top authorities in the United
States, Bradner said.

Individuals who have been
admitted to graduate study at
one of the three institutions
may register for the class. In-

dividuals who are not in grad-
uate programs at one of the
three institutions may register
for the class for graduate ex-
tension credit at the Univer-
sity of Michigan The only
pr»requisite for admission for
graduate extension credit is
the bachelor's degree.

F- ar' paT•M• at a.
initial 1-ion of cla- A

minimum of approximally
ten students ari n-dod fo:

th• elass to be hild.

Santa

Get All

Your Money

Business B
Your Business Directory of Selei

... I . -'

. . . .b

. f

..

JOHN J. CUMMING

PLUMBING & HEATING

' Expert Tree New Work - Repair Work
Electric Sewer Cleaning

9068 Rocker PlymouthService
01 3.4622Fl 9-1111 0 1

dge
»)™511 4'> '

4> GreenTrimming . Cablin 1i- - Remivas EXCAVATING

tillboard
cted Service Specialists

..

./

PLUMBING.

Ma"-8 8 Box Springs . A. j.

HEATINGStandard and Odd Sizes /
See Our Showroom at NEW INSTAUATION
6 Mile and Earhaft Rds ./--0-0,4 - /0.-,--

2 miles W. of Pontiac Tr.

Electric Pipe Thawing IElectric Sewer Cleaning 1
Adam Hock Iodding Visit Our M-6

GE 8-3855

Show Roomrn • For New Ideas
GLENN C. LONG LFerguson's

cate'..8 -'P-4-911.y "i;:6%, 6,: 

Nothing left for those wondedul

 January clewance values?
We've got the answer!

Sell those unwanted household

items with an easy-action Plymouth Mail
want ad.

Instant money. 1:06 - Feer' " Site prepara,ton UtANINO jERVICE Northvij/1Foundations - Footings ...... Insured and Reliable T. H. PREVO Also Spray Paintinn .
Northvi M 00,72

4.* 40090 Ann Arbor Rd. location Jobs Only

Plymouth Free Estimates , - Presto. . .
453-1027 - GL 3-6510 .

. .0 ..

% . , -P Bk,de Re, IBAGGETT ' 1, . 7. ..  ..,

.4 illROOANG D•D nINSULATION All Makes
AND SIDING FLOOR COVERING Wheels AlignedBlown in or Blanket Brakes Repaired

Phone 349-4480 Owens-Corning Complete Overhauling
Hot Asphilt  Easy Street AgainBuilt Up Roofs Fiberglas

Bicycle Acceuories

U. S. G. Thermafiber Western Auto
0 Shingle Roofs

0 Gutters & Down Spouts Acoustital and
I Aluminum Siding

844 Penniman

and Trim

GL 3-5130

luminous Ceilings 'Tr ' 9.

=B

NORTHVILLE · Featuring Sales and

Installation of
A 9-3110 r 41 • Formic. coun-

Licensed and Insured  0. . Kintil.0- - I Armstrong Products
., I Pl••11€ Wall Til.

 New Ceiling Beaub
, New Sound Contro
, New Lighting Contrc.1

Ell Call

Ut

LAWN |
MOWER
Senice A Repair

113 N. Center ....8 D.1- CArrowsmith - Francis GLenview 3-0250 - Fill unoll Ma.h 1/

Electric Corporation No•thvill. FHA Terms Don'* Wa.

I COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL Hive Ve./ M--

COMMERCIAL SERVICE .4 - .......4 ... ......

e DISTRIBUTOR OF © 1 AIR-TITE, INC NOW
FLUORESCENT LAMPS ' Jim French

0 MACHINE TOOL WIRING 637 S. Main Street .1- S.-1. 0 Pam - 1.1.. 1
' A-hmizid Al. Cooled 1-

PROMPT MAINTENANCE '. EXCAVATING C..1. 1.- sh.--4 8
See Us for Electrical P.O. Box 82 ./-1...BULLDOZING

Healing Estimates WATER LINES Plymoulh SAXTONSGL 3.6550
SEWERS

GL 3-3505
0 -

. 799 Blunk St. Plymouth Slivic, Con.'

El«tric.1 Service 517 W. A- A. Tmil
. -rn.

. s.,so

Complete line of
...

Domestic and -1---            ' 5 REDFORD ' .....'

xcavating PERFECTION MOVING & STORAGE
Commercial WiringFREE ESTIMATES ABulldozing Gl 3.4263 - Roofing & Skiing Co.Hubbs & Gilles

42320 An<ibor Rd . 0 94m:JaPlymouth

Basements - Grading laundr¥ 8 1»¥ Clein-
Ditching - Sewers 1.0.blish-1 192/ loc,1 Agents for A-1 Care*nfer Work

Dragline - Fill Sand Allied .- Recreal,on Rooms
1190 Ann Arbor Rood By the Hour - 453.3275 Van Lines ' Aluminum Siorms

Roofing . S,ding - Awnings
. By the Job 875 Wing Striet World's largest Movers ' ' -

4

Precest Ston. - Additions
... . 1:' «6. LOUIS J. NORMAN

12920 Inkster Rd., Detroit 41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr,
W. Glve S *H Alain Office . PROMPT SERVICE

.. , Green ..m. e GA 5-2820 . 0
• Glenview 3-2317 0 '' CALL M -192 Call 453-5500

.t,

--

.....

......

..

............
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Iteeks idle 3 weeks i
The Rock swimmers and

cagers will have a three-week
rest over the holidays.

Th. PHS buke:ball learn

will practice this week. and
h..d coach Richard Bearup

hu schedul•d a scrimmage
with Clarinciville.

They will resume their bid
for a place in the Suburban
Six standings against a power-
ful Trenton team on Jan. 7, at
Trenton.

THE SWIMMERS will be

looking for their first win of
an already disappointing sea-
son. John MeFall's swimmers

have come close in several

meets, losing many events by
fractions of seconds.

So far they have lost to
Wyandotte, Bentley, Fordson
and Belleville. The new year
will give them a shot at Tren-
ton, a team that is expected to
dominate the league swim-
ming title race this year.

Trenton won the Suburban

The Trenton meet is here.

Friday evening. beginning ,/
al 4 p.m. Jan. 7

Both the swimmers and the
basketball team practiced
over vacation.

Cagers in

8th, 9th

-5,

sports
in The Mvrnoulh Community

Wilson's Engineering
The Rocks will be well rest-

ed; in many of the past years
they have participated in holi-
day tournaments.

Relays here in Plymouth a
few weeks back with 80

points, giving the Rocks a
taste of what to expect.

open Jan. 6 edges Garden City, 43
About 40 eighth and ninth

grade basketball players have
been practicing the past few
weeks for their opening game,
Jan. 6, with Farmington East.

The ninth grade team is

under Casey Cavell; the eighth

grade team is under Wayne

Weimer.

The schedule for January

includes:

. I. 04.2-

THE HARLEM DIPLOMATS will play a faculty team at Plym-
outh High School Jan. 4 at 8 p.m. The faculty-Diplomat game will be
kicked oif with a ball handling display done in darknehs with the only
visible objects being shoes, hands and a basketball.. Admission to the
game is $1, with money going to the Pep Club and Varbity Club, The
Diplomats have played extensively in South and Central America.
The game promises to be a fine mixture of comedy and bal.ketball.

Only four games wen on
tap last week m Plymouth
Hockey Association play

Dec. 22, the Trading Post
lost to Garden City 5-4

On the Iame day, a Ganden

City squad blanked University

Latho Printers 54

Wil,on Envneering edged

the Garden City team +3,

Dec. 23

The VFW learn w= shut out

5-0 by Garden City, Dec. 23

3 - - .-i'

Mombonhip
AUTO INSURANCE

Call
MIKE CONRAD

Office .... 1

Gl 3-1200 01 .1241

V-. Ply-0.0644.Ihvilli
BAL" RE."INTATIVE

Farmingion East Jan. 6 hame -1/1€ Old-10na L

Farminglon Jan. 13 home

Dunchel Jan. 20 away
FREE

Pierce Jan. 27 away ... Bowling Instructions
Both teams play on the

BIG JIM SCHARMEN has been a key in the hope- "I'd wish the government ,
ful resurgance of Plymouth Rock basketball. Here he same day. Games begin at 4 was half as fuuy how it by
goes up for a shot with a defender's hand in his face. p.m. at Junior High East. spends money u it is about

DALE SEAVOYhow I spend it."

i

-·7

4

€,

9.

1

Happily, we welcome the
opportunity to come into your homes

at this joyous time, with our thanks for your

patronage, our greetings and wishes that

you may enjoy the very best the
holidays can hold.

DISCOUNT STORES
930 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth, Midi

,

0 / / Member
of th. ALL

STAR CLASSIC

ind on. of

pro bowling.

DENNY SHELLY set a record two weeks ago in
the Plymouth Hockey Association when he scored
five goals in a single game, in a 6-3 rout of Inkster.
Randy Shariand held the old record with fou r goals in
a 196041 game with Wayne. Shelly, a junior at PHS,
plays on the Trading Post team. Sharland is now a
freshman at Michigan State University, with a non-
preference major.

brightell
.ars

f

EVERY MONDAY 1:30 To 4:30 P.M.
Bowling Scores

Thursday Nite Owls
Nonhville Lanes

Wook Ending Doc. 23. 1965
WL

Northville Lanes 41 15

Thomson S&G 40 16

John Mach Ford 38 18

Northville

Ber-Poulos 31 25

Lila's Flowers 304 254

Chisholm Contrg 30 26
Spikes Shell 29 27

Braders 29 27

Olson Heating 28 28

Eagles 28 28

Buttermore's 27 29

Perfection Clrs 26 30

A M.T.'s 23 33

Black Whale 21 35

Bohl's Lunch 164 394

Lila's Gifts 10 46

Team Hi Series and Single-
Thomson S&G- 2395 - 845.

Individual Hi Series - M.

Kosbohm - 548 - J. Arthurs -

548

Individual Hi Single - M.
Kosbohm - 208.

THURSDAY NITE OWL

Wook Ending Doc. 10. 1965
Northville Lanes

Thomson S&G 39 13

Northville Lanes 38 14

John Mach Ford 34 18

Northville Bar 30 22

Brader's 29 23

Lila's Flowers 2844 2346

Spike's Shell 27 25

Olson Heating 27 25
Chisholm Contr. 26 26

Eagles 25 27
Perfection Cleaner 25 27

Buttermores 23 29

A.M.T.': 20 32

Seming our country
-

Robelt W. Re,
PFC Robert W. Ray, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Robert C Ray,
3860 Napier Rd., completed a
transistorized signal equip-
rnent course Dec. 17 at the

U. S. Army School. Europe,
in Lenggries, Gerrnany.

Ray was trained in the
maintenanre and repair of
transistorized signal equip-
ment

The 23-year-old soldier / a
radio repairman in Company
B of the 122d Maintenance
Battalion near Frankfurt
Germiny. He entered the
Army in May 1964 and corn-
pleted basic training at Fort
I-onard Wood, Mo.

Ray was graduated from
Plvmouth High School in 1962

Black Whale 18 34
Bohl's Lunch 1644 3544 PLYMOUTH
Lila's Gifts 10 14

Team high Rries and high
single: Thomson S & G, 2395
and 845 BOWL

Individual high Ieries: M.
40475 My,nouth Rd., belwoon Eckles A HillginyKasbohm, 548 and J. Arthurs,

548.
453-9100 GA 7.4770

Individual high single: M. 0
Kasbohm, 208.

ONLY BANK IN PLYMOUTH
OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY

Daily hrs: 9:300.m. to 4:30pm.

/ MICHIGAN BANK PAYS 9.4
/111@ IA 0'

-   ATTOmON TTO THBR CUSTOME, NEEDS

YES ! 4% on d Saving Accounts j 4
YES! Free Checking Accounts ///jiliii'

Wml $10 IALANCE

ADD YOUR DOLLARS TO OUR

380 NILLION OF SOLID BANK

PROTE

MICHIGAN
All depouts insured up to $10,000 by the Federal Depomt insurance Corporat-

j


